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Major Cushing
Retiring After
30 Years Duty

300,000 In
Corps Soon

New Weeding Out

82,000 Assigned
To Aviation, Says
General Holcomb

After more than 30 years of active
duty, Maj. Francis C. Cushing is
retiring 30 June for the second
time in his career.
A veteran of campaigns In the
CAMP ELLIOTT. Inauguration Philippines, Haiti, Guam, Nicaraof h new weeding-out process for gua, various stations on the east
OCs was anounced this week. Un- and west coasts, and of the Spander command of Maj. Louis Mctz- ish-American War and of World
ger, the new prc-OCS training is War I, Maj. Cushing was first redesigned to select the best qualified tired from active duty jn 1933. Remen from among those recommend- called to active duty when World
ed for officer training at Quantico War II began, he has served on
or the College Training Program.
the staff of the commanding officer
Upon completion of the rigorous of RD for the past 15 months.
course in the Detachment here, only Maj. and Mrs. Cushing will be
those men who have shown out- entertained by Marine officers and
standing qualities of physical fit- their wives Saturday evening at.
ness, military bearing, leadership, the Commissioned Officers' Mess.
Intelligence and other characteris- Monday, Maj. Cushing goes on a
tic!! necessary to be an officer are 30-day leave before going on the

Process Starts
At Camp Elliott

—

—

WASHINGTON.
Total
strength of the Marine Corps at
the end of June 1943 will be approximately 21,661 officers and
285,000 men i>lus a Wumn'N *u>scrve of 500 officers and HOOD
enlisted, I,t. <Jen. T. Holconili,

Commandant,

——

Tax Return Aid
Here Tuesday

FIELD WORK STRESSED

for

If,
any reason, you've slipped
Limphasis is placed on field work
in filing your income tax return,
where the men learn to cook their explanations

own food and live under the toughest of field conditions. Tac'ics of
the squad, platoon and company are
stressed, in addition to all phases
of scouting and patrolling. Much
time is devoted to the Ml rifle,
BAIL automatic pistol, Thompson
sub-machine gun. bayonet and the
hand grenade. Obstacle courses,
swimming and instruction in handto-hand combat, round out the
physical conditioning features of
the course. All of this is designed
to teach the future troop leaders
self-reliance and initiative, qualities
that are indispensable in combat.
Thorough examinations are given
on each phase of tihe program, the
results being incorporated in weekly fitness reports. These reports
will form the basis for final selec-

tions.

The OC Detachment does not
take the place of the Candidates'
class itself. It is primarily an elimination period in which men who
do not measure up are weeded out

before they reach Quantico. It gives
OC's an introduction to the work
which lies ahead.
Golden

-

assistance

will be in order and

given on Tuesday, 1
June, when a representative of the
Treasury Dept. arrives at room

1178. first deck of the Administration building.
A.Base memorandum said pay-

ment of tax due may he postponed
until afler the war under certain
circumstances as provided by law,
but the return most be filed whether payment is made now or in the

future.

Silence Xs Oolden

Holidays Out
For Duration
No more holidays, men!
In accordance, with the directive
nf President Roosevelt that holidays lie considered regular work
days for the duration, a Rase
order balls all further holidays,
beginning with 31 May, Memorial
Day. Christina* is the only ex-

ception.
Obey

Order*

Gen. Larsen Back

From Pacific Duty

announced

th is

we«k.

recommended for further training retired list.
Buy War Hondi
at Quantico or one of the colleges
selected for the College Training
Program. Men who ilo not measure
up to high standards will be sent
back to line dub-.

la

J

Jap invader from J
the soil of China.—
Churchill.

Saturday Morning: May 29, 1943

OC's Given
New Work

Silence

FUTURE
We will driTe the

—
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I>KAI> MJfi N TELL NO TALKS
Hirt if they did
those gallants of Pearl Harbor, the Philippines,
Midway, Wake, the Solomons and North Africa might say:
"We are but memories
cherished alone in the minds of the
loved ones we left. You have eulogized ns
spoken in hushed
of
our
,
bravery
tones
and paid solemn respect to our passing.
"High words of praise were our reward and always
our last
gesture was dignified by the phrase 'in line of duty,'
"Some of us died with empty stomachs
and through force
of circumstances, ill-equipped and denied the mercy of medicine.
There are those of us who did not even have the fleeting solace of
a last cigarette.
"Our last day
no one to tell us to do our duty. We knew
every Mother's son of us, that we were the spearhead of duty
itself. Honor—not orders—prompted our sacrifice
and we rest
content that duty is not an expendable quality. Full well we know
that duty refreshes and multiplies with each usage.
"You who are left
to enjoy that which we lxmght so dearly,
should need no reminders of personal duty to the purpose we saw so
and
clearly. Costers
promptings may spur tin; laggard
hut duty
in its larger sense is a personal quality
closely akin to character.
"Petty sacrifices indeed arc yours
duty to you is but iui
urge
whose dictates you weigh with the scales of your own
conscience. Should you, through unheeding selfishness, short-weigh
you dishonor us
those dictates
who so richly deserve the
unbroken contentment of final rest.?
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'Halls' Show Presents Four

Majority of the strength—l3,2o3
officers and 175,094 enlisted men
arc to be assigned to Fleet Marine
Force, including aviation.
The remainder, 248 officers and
ijJSOO enlisted will serve
on combatant ships of the Navy, while
7«<j officers and 10,000
men will
serve i>s guards for naval estabishments outside continental limits,
■.Jen. Holcomh said.
"Units are constantly being, augmented by forces organized and
sent forward from the 1). 5.," he
stated, -fly the end of the fiscal
year, (!7 per cent of the Corps, exclusive of (lie Women's Reserve,
will he on active duly with FMIT
r serving ashore and afloat beyond
the continental limits."
Those remaining will constitute
guards, administrative personnel
or

trainees.

SIORF, COMING
On Uie basis of present estimates,
Corps strength will be augmented
during 1944 by 4054 officers and
48,500 enlisted men, plus 500 officers
and 12.000 enlisted women of the
Reserve, Gen. Holcnmb asserted.
Enlistments are expected to total
4.000 a month during coming
months as compared to the 12,500
average of the present fiscal year.
However, these estimates were
drafted some time ago, and revisions are now under way with
total requirements being studied
by the Navy Department and joint
Chiefs of Staff. The current manpower problem is being taken into
consideration, it was disclosed.
The Marine Corps, it was revealed,
will equip one additional
para-

chute battalion, bringing
the total
"f such battalions to five
It is estimated that
11.519 officers
»nd 71,000 enlisted men
will bo
identified
with
Maj. Gen. John Marston has re- assignment to duty.
A "round table" discussion of the Pacific war as four officer and aviation of the total
enlisted strength for
turned from the South Pacific and Col. Thomas B. Gale, who com- famous Marines saw it will be featured on"The Halls of
which estimates are provided.
is now a patient at the USNH, San manded MB at Pearl Harbor, has
Montezuma," Base weekly radio

General Marston
At Naval Hospital

Diego.

WASHINGTON, D. C—Brig. Gen.
IHenry L. Larsen hits returned from
the South Pacific and is awaiting

been assigned to duty at

HCJMC.

Officers Back From War

program, Saturday, 29 May,
in a departure from the usual dramatizations enacted on the

<:oast-to-i:oast Mutual network*
show.
The four Marine officers who
will participate in the program to
be broadcast from Base Auditorium
at 2030, rWT, arc:
Lt.Col. Robert E. Hill, commanding Ist Bn. '2d Marines, on Florida,
Guadalcanal and Tulagi islands.
Lt.Col. Robert G. Hunt, recently
returned to the San Diego Naval
Hospital after months in the Solomons, who has been awarded a
Navy Cross.
Lt.Col. P. A. McDonald, OinC, of
Camp Rlliott
Training Center

schools.

Capt. Joseph J. Foss, winner of
the coveted Medal of Honor and
DFC as America's air-ace of World
War II with 26 accredited planes.

Each officer will discuss where
he has been and what he and his
men did in the South Pacific,
speaking without scripts in an inWITH 1875 pennies he'd saved during his first six months formal "round
table."
his
first
in the Corps, Pvt. William F. Keane (left) bought
Marines from the San Diego area
$25 War Bond from C. P. Scoles, Sp3c, at NTS, where Keane and their relatives and friends are
attends Marine Aviation Supply school. (Navy Photo). urged to attend the broadcast.

Ration Coupons
Void By 1 June

Most supplemental gasoline ration books issued last February
will become void by 1 June, a Base
memorandum noted this week.
The memorandum instructed all
holders of Band C books whose
allowances terminate by the end
of May to make renewal applications at Bldg. 14, where blanks arc
available.
Supplemental rations arc for use
of all personnel attached to the
Base and Camp Matthews. Holders
must return unused coupons to the
Base rationing board before being
detached.
An OPA regulation amendment
recently specified that servicemen
on 72-hour furloughs or more are
entitled to five one-gallon coupons
during the furlough if they have
an automobile.

What's Cookin'
SATURDAY, 29 MAY
"Showtime at the Roxy," IiSO,
Rase auditorium, 1845.
Halls of Montezuma, radio
broadcast featuring Capt. Joe
Kosh, Race auditnriuni, 20X0.
SUNDAY, SO
Weekly chapel

MAY

services, see

church list, page 4.
MONDAY, SI

MAY

"Showtime at the Koxy," USO,
Camp Pendleton; second performance Tues., 1 June.

WEDNESDAY, 2 JUNK
Chioo Marx orcliestra, Base
auditorium preceding regular
motion picture, 17X0. No adm.
charge.

For sports calendar, see
14-15.
■

Sileito* Is Oold«u

page*
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The Outpost
By PFC. Alvin Flanagan
Vnestton: What is your opinion
concerning the present series
of
strikes?
SOT. DUKWOOD MORRIS, ARS-

3, Kearney Mesa—"These strikes
arc the worst imaginable sabotage.
However, the strikers themselves
can't be blamed they work hard
and probably earn much more than
they get. But John L. Lewis can
be blamed he's the one that's making the profit- and doesn't earn
anything he gets, t would suggest
that Lewis be drafted, not the
workers, and be sent to the hottest
fighting spot that can be found."

SOT. MAJ. K. ,1. MeMrLLKN,
Parachute School, Cainp Cjillespie.

-

"Anything I

might

say

you

couldn't print. My son, Corp. Sidney A. McMullen, is on the list of

those reported as missing in the
Manila area."
CORP. R. \V. TUSKSKY, Sig. Co.,
ACPI>", Camp Elliott.—"l think John
L. Lewis should be thrown behind
bars an rapidly and with as little
sympathy as would be the case of
a convicted alien saboteurs. Lewis'
unethical and dishonorable methods have undermined fifty years of
constructive union efforts."
CORP. H. I>. lUSKEY, Post

SHOWN WEARING the becoming summer dress and work
uniforms of the Marine Corps Women's Reserve are Lt.
Kathleen Hogan, left, and Sgt. Donna Case. Fashioned alike
with short sleeves, turned down collars and flared skirts, the
dress uniform is made of white cotton gabardine with brass
buttons, while the work uniform is of green and white striped
seersucker with bone buttons. Chie! Eh wot, Mae?

Chaplain's Secy., Camp Klliott.—
"I'm just wondering what would

if the boys 'out there' got
a chance to come back and supervise production.
Capt. Rickcnbacker had the right idea when he
said production would be double if
men from overseas were sent back COOKS
to the factories because they know Angeles
that this is an all-nut war."
happen

Unknown Marine Is
Unforgettable Hero
SAN FRANCISCO.

Jurgens Composing
Song For Marines

—

A hero of
Pvt. Dick Henry Jurjjens, now
AND BAKERS, in addition to serving in the Los Guadalcanal whom Pvt Clyde
R.
Officer Procurement office, are Sgts. Kathcrine Tobler will never forget was a kid in boot camp and remembered as
Parker and Clare McDonald, shown here taking mess inven- Marine whose name he never the leader of one of the holiest
PVT. FRANK W. CALLAHAN, tory in a Beverly Hills
dance bands in the land, plans to
home which they have rented as learned.
patient at ISNH who was a scout
compose and dedicate a. novelty
Said Tvt. Tohler, who is recoverquarters for themselves and six other Women
Reserves. ing
wn Uuadalcaiial.—"When we were
shrapnel wounds

in the thick of it on 'Canal, we
didn't ask for shorter hours nor
more pay. We had a job to do and
we did it, did it. regardless of the
risk, the loss of life and personal
danger. We knew-even if a lot of
civilians don't know
that these
weren't normal times, that things
LO.S ANGELES.—With typical Marine initiative, Women
couldn't go along in the usual category. Where would the flag be to- Reserves assigned to the Officer Procurement office here
day if we had thought things were solved the housing problem in jig time.
They rented a 10-room dwelling in Beverly Hills, pronormal? It wouldn't be over Guadalcanal, I'll tell you that. If there's rated the overhead for rent and'
I
one lesson this country needs, it's food and assigned one of
their
the lesson wo learned on 'Canal. number, Clare McDonald, as busiTulagi, the Floridas, Gavutu, all ness manager. Two girls are asthe Solomons and elsewhere. That signed to mess duly for two days
lesson is this: To win, you've got and three to house cleaning, while

Women Reserves Lose No
Time Organizing Quarters

-

to fight, forget personal feelings.
It's your lite or his. To the strikers,
I say this: It's your way of life or
theirs; if you haven't the hackbone
to back up our men whn have given
tip good jobs, homes, wives, then

start waving the swastika,
if you strike, you're just as

because
much a
Nail or a Jap as those who are trying to enslave us."

PVT. JOHN KIADO (musician),
MB, Hq. Ce., Camp Pendleton.—
"If there wasn't a war on, I'd believe in their striking. The big
companies seem to be taking advantage of this war. The working
man's pay should be raised in view
of present conditions."
CORP. BKUNABD J. E. POTHIER, Boat Basin QM I»cpt, Camp
Pendleton.- "It's not the fault of
the men. It's the big men who arc
to blame. The little fellow usually
takes the rap for he sometimes does
not even know what he's striking
for. There is no excuse for strikes
in time of war, however."
Silence la

Gold«n

President Approves
Hospitalization Bill

-

D. C. House
resolutions calling for the expansion of facilities for hospitalization
of Naval and Marine personnel dependents, and providing for Jssu-ance of devices in recognition of
services of merchant sailors recently were approved by President
WASHINGTON,

Roosevelt.
Favorable reports were made by
the Senate Naval Affairs commit-

tee on the following:
An amended bill authorizing appointment of commissioned warrant an 3warrant officers to cammissioned rank in the line and staff

corps of the Navy, Marine Corps
and Const Guard, and a measure
providing for coordination and consolidation of certain activities con-

nected with administration in

HQMC.
2

the eighth is assigned to general

And, Of Course,
There's NUTS

duty.

Time was—and still is—when a
Reveille sounds at 6:30 daily man scratched
his head and prothrough Sgt. Cassie Patrick, an
ceeded to consign to the depths all
habitual riser at that hour.
Shoot Straight

Pacific Pilots

——

of

the

symbols

agencies

such

WPB, etc.

as

for government
WLB, NLRA,

Perhaps this same problem has
troubling Chevron readers and
not wanting them to consign the
editors to anonymity, wo hasten to
NORTH ISLAND.
A number explain, to-wit:
of recently-arrived officers includNAAS—Naval Auxiliary Air Staing several Marine Corps pilots tion.
MCAB Marine Corps Aviation
have been assigned to duties with
Base.
ABG-2.
MAG—Marine Air Group.
Two of the pilots recently reNTS—Naval Training Station.
turned from duty in the South
NAS--Naval Air Station.
Pacific. They are: Maj. Arthur H.
ABG—Air Base Group.
Adams, commanding squadron 22
ARS Air Regulating Squadron.
and serving as group ordnance and
SS—Supply Squadron.
radio officer, and IstLt. James M.
These arc comparatively new abWalker, assistant operations officer.
Several other flying officers have breviations added to The Chevron
been attached. In Hq. squadron list. Others were explained in preare 2dLts. Allen W. Broadstreet, vious issues.
Hearst W. Caeiy jr, Clay D. Haggard jr, John C. Patterson and

Sent To ABG-2

been

from
at a
here:
"This kid—he wasn't more than
17 cleaned up a Jap machine gun
nest with his bayonet and a hand
hospital

boot camp, Jurgens got the title
He picked out two of idea hearing older hands taunt
them and used Ihe blade. Then he recruits with the age-old jibe,
dropped the grenade for the re"You'll be sorry.'' He has two
maining Japs to play with and left. mates at work now on suggested
quite
boy.''
was
He
a
lyrics.
grenade.

Diego's
Leading
Military

Andrew F. Russell.
Lt. (jg) Joseph Ij. Pace lias beicome assistant medical officer. 2dLt. Harold L. Flynn has been assigned to QM duties. The following
Marine Gunners have been attached: Charles E. Wickline, Donald Y. Stone and William J. Koops.

f
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in Our Own Shop

Pickwick Hotel Bldg.
Uniform Manufacturers
For Over Half a Century

[MioP

Your
Needs
See Us

BEAUTIFUL LADIES' LOCKETS, MARINE
PINS AND RINGS FOR THE LOVED ONES

OR

To Call Collegians
Members of the Marine Officers
Candidate Group (Marine Corps
Reserve, Class 111 (d) ), who are
college students who have been on
an inactive status, will be assigned
to active duty 1 July and directed
to proceed immediately to the colleges to which they are assigned
for training. This group Is hot
included in the new V-12 Navy
Training program.

ft

~

SUBWAY

—

—

tune to the Marines.
"You'll Be Sorry is the tentative title. A recent arrival in

TAILORS

STOKE KOtraS

—•

A.M. TO 8

P-M.

CLOSED SVHBATB

BROADWAY AT FRONT STREET

I

PICKWICK HOTEL BLDG.

J

Saturday Jilorning, May 29, 194!

GuadalHell Fast-Thinking
Driver Dodges
Described Crashing Tree
Psychiatrists Told
Reactions Caused
By Terrific Strain

U. S. NAVAL, HOSPITAL, SAN
DIMGO.—A jeep driver who refused
lo he "stumped" when a huge tree
crashed directly in the path of his
vehicle probably saved the life of
Lt. Col, J. H. Coffman.
Recovering from malaria hero.

DETHOIT (A.P.)—The hitherto mirevealed medical story of
the hell on Guadalcanal which

broke strong: nten until they gibl>ered was told to the American
Psychiatric Association by 1..t.

Comdr. E. Kogers Smith, a Naval
.surgeon.
. He said the strain on the Marines produced nervous symptoms
that never have been seen before
and may never bo seen again.
These men broke down mostly
after the fight was over, not in the
course of it.
Men who had been proud of
ability to carry alcohol found they
no longer tolerated il. A couple of
short beers would make them cry
like babies, or they would want to
fight everyone in sight,

ELLIOTT CORPSMEN, undergoing intensive training in forming field medical units to aid
Marines wounded in battle, are shown working a field problem. Having passed the litter
to a man on tlic opposite side of an obstacle, two corpsmen crawl under the barrier.

Corpsmen
Busy Chaps
CAMP KLLIOTT.- Under the diof Comdr. 11. M. Mavoety,

; rection

hospital corpsmen
are undergoing thorough
training in forming field medical
units to administer aid to Marines
wounded in battle.
Aiding Comdr. Mavecty, who recently returned from the South Pai cific, are many men who've seen
notion in World War II and who
iare well versed in field medical

i (MC) USN, Navy

! here

-

—■

A CORPSMAN is shown stopping the bleeding of a "wounded" man after moving him to a slightly sheltered place, lie
had removed the victim from the line of fire by the "drag'work.
Before corning here the corpsmen carry" method while remaining' low. With face down to
'first complete a nine-week appren- avoid relleetion from the sun, he crawled to the "wounded"
tice course, including three weelcs man under simulated battle conditions. (Navy photos.)
Hos-

Kearney Mesa Men

Lose

Mascot

COURSER
Dog
In the eight-week course here,
KISAKNKY MESA.-The
MCAB,
Corpsmen study medical organization, medical field tactics, field sharp report of a pistol was heard
sanitation, military first aid, medi- here the other day. But no man of
cal field equipment, military topog- ARS-1 lifted his head from his work
raphy, communications and prepa- to
wonder why. They all knew it
rations to combat chemical war- marked the end of their mascot, a
fare. Night problems in handling fox terrier named Slipstream.
Wounded are frequent.
With the permission of the OD,
Included is infiltration practice in "Slippy" was put away when vetWhich men learn to crawl stealthily erinarians said she was incurable
through underbrush. Several times
of distemper which left her hind
a week the men are marched six legs useless.
miles out in the boondocks to do
field medical work under practical
conditions. In marching back each
class attempts to outdo the other.
Best time so far is 54 minutes, an
overage of a mile in nine minutes.
Assisting Comdr. Mavoety are:
Lt. Comdr. E. R Hering, (MC), Lt.
J. W. Keott, (MC), Lt. (jg) J. S.
Vedder, (MC), and Kns. A. R, j

VARIETY OF

Leake,

(HO.

Mall Adtlrev*

Correct?

ABG-2 Mystified As
Sgt. Major Busted

-

Scandal
ISLAND.
rumbled through the barracks,
Shops and offices of ABG-2 this
week over the matter of handing
out a sergeant major's rank to a
canine recruit named McGillicuddy.
Without bothering to give out
any official whys or wherefores the
Avn. Engr. unit broke him down
to a plain sergeant.
"See the adjutant," was the terse
comment of hash-marked Sgt.Maj. YEP, swimming season's
Kay Graham.
hero, but don't spoil your fun.
Further attempts at information Heed the riptide and other
proved fruitless. That he was still warning signs posted—they're
"in" as ABG-2 mascot seemed ap- there
for your protection. (We
parent, however, for he has been
equipped with record book, mess almost forgot—the gal is Nan
Grey, NBC actress.)
hall opss, ID card and dog: tag.
NORTH

COLONEL COFFMAN

Col. Coffman recalled the narrow
escape on Guadalcanal.
"Three of us were driving along
a newly-prepared fighter strip
where Seabecs were foiling tall
coconut trees. Looking up at
gesticulating workers we saw a
great tree coming down. It crashed
directly in our path—so close tho
chips flew against our windshield.
The top was down. But the driver
kept his head marvelously. Seeing
JAPS DEVILISH
the tree bounce back, he stepped
"They were taught a few Amerion the gas and we sped under, just
can words or phrases, chiefly clearing the branches before it
threatening or profane, and the
crashed a second time."
dark hours were filled with this
B» Courteom
abuse. They were Machiavellian in
their cleverly timed bombings and
Sleep was impossible or
raids.

First Aid Only One
Of Many Things
Taught At Camp

of practical work at Naval
pital. Corpsmen wear service green
Marine uniforms in Ihe field.

WORST IN HISTOKY
"We believe," said Comdr. Smith,
describing some of these Marines
treated at the Naval hospital, "that
never before in history have such a
group of healthy, toughened, welltrained men been subjected to such
conditions as the combat troops of
the Marine Corps faced (luring the
days following 7 Aug., 1942.
"These men do not like to exaggerate their trials —in fact do
not like to talk about them.
"One cannot but help thinking
that the enemy made a careful
study of our psychology and ways
of thinking and living and used
this knowledge against us in this
campaign. Most of us consider
night as a time for rest and sleep,
and the Japs centered their activities on this period.

Saturday Morning, May 29, 1943

97 Of 100 Navy
And Leatherneck
Wounded Saved
—

Mure
WASHINGTON' (A.P.)
than 97 per cent of the Navy men
and Marines wounded at Pearl
Harbor have survived, the OWI reports. "The wounded don't die"
was the theme of an exhaustive report, on the treatment of U. S. Army
Navy casualties. Findings were
Land
summed up in these words:
"Never before in the history of

Three Little Sisters
-Each Got Her Man!

negligible.
"All these Marines lost weight
TARRIS ISLAND, S. C. There
and none of them had been pudgy
when they landed on the beach. were three little sisters.
The one who loved a soldier
Weight losses in muscular, toughened young adults ran as high as married him last January. The
second one married her sailor just
45 pounds.
"Rain, heat, insects, dysentery, two weeks ago. And the story will
the
be complete on 29 May when the
malaria, all contributed- but
end result was not blood stream third sister weds her Marine, who,
infection nor gastro-intestinal dis- quite mitraditionally, was the last
ease, but a disturbance of the whole to land.
Organism a disorder of thinking
The three sisters are Kalherine,
and living -of even wanting to Rita and Anna Mac Noonan of
And this incredible strain Philadelphia and the other prinlive
lasted not one or two days or nights cipals in tiie story are, respectively,
but persisted for weeks and weeks. I Lt. John Roberts of Philadelphia,

.

Army air corps; Ens. Thomas Bar| aldi,
MEN DESPAIRED
Navy air corps, and Lt. Harry
"Hope left most of these men
P. Anderson, Philadelphia, of the
hope of winning the battle hope Marines.
of being a'uled or rescued. Fatigue

—

Homt

One-Time Grid Star
Given Flying Cross
Maj. Louis B. Robertshaw, 1935
captain of the Naval Academy football team, recently was awarded the

Dli'U at ceremonies held somewhere
in the South Pacific, his wife, Mrs.
Doris Robertshaw, San Diego, has
been informed by the Navy.
The citation said Maj. Robertshaw, who received honorable mention for all-American football honors at the Academy in 1934-35,
scored a direct hit on a Jap transport 14 Nov., and led- a destructive
raid on the Jap-held Munda base
14 Dec.

-

'

wore them down. Painful aching
fatigue that they felt could never
be relieved or cured.
"To us the similarity of complaints, symptoms and objective
findings is almost beyond comprehension. In this group we have all
types of physiques, mentalities, environmental and educational types
—yet clinically they were all the
same individual
with identical
complaints.
"Headaches, keener hearing for
sharp noises, periods of amnesia
somatic
Hforgct.f ulncss), sensory
complaints (pains all over), marked muscular tenseness, tremors,

the world lias the fighting man had
available the medical cure and
equipment the United Stales now
furnishes its defenders."
Of ail the Naval and Marine personnel listed as wounded at Pearl
Harbor, only 2.6 died subsequently,
OWI said, 53 per cent had returned
to duty by 31 March, 1943, while
43.5 per cent were still under treatment and 9/10 of 1 per cent were
palsies.
invalided from service.
Write

—

-

DISTURBED BY NOISE
"Even after their arrival at our
hospital, the slightest sharp or
sudden noise would cause them to
jump or run from the room. Many
arrived with cotton stuffed in their
ears. On the returning transport
many of them required physical
restraint if there was test-firing.
"Yet these men were intellectually normal when we saw them at
least three weeks after battle.
"The fear that they would be
thought yellow was universal. We
found one of our first duties was
to endeavor to relieve them of this
thought, and it was pathetic to see
how grateful they were when told
jno one would consider them
Icowards."
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WHAT AM I FIGHTING FOR?
A study of the dozens of letters received on the
above subject indicates that boiled down to essentials
most Marines admit they are lighting for "freedom"
and"the American way of life."
Marines have many ways of expressing themselves,
hence a number of ideas are quoted from a cross section
of letters received. Men wrote as follows:
"I am fighting so that my children can live in a free
country."

"I am fighting for my own and my country's very

existence."
"My desires are simple and few. I want only to
for my
have a job, to earn a decent living and to provide
parents. I want to attend chufch and be among my
friends again. I want to preserve freedom."
"I am fighting for the right to live an independent
life with my parents and someday become the parent
of happy children."
"This nation was built and founded with the idea
a live and
of freedom foremost and as long as I am
kicking Marine corporal I shall carry on with this
thought in my mind."
"Have you ever seen children playing in a sunny
park while their dogs go scampering by? That is part
of what I am fighting for."

"If a wife and a baby that I may never see unless
this war is won are not enough to fight for, then I don't
know what is."
"I am fighting with a vision of a horizon that will
founded on collective security,
reflect a new world
justice and friendly collaboration."
"As an individual I am fighting for the common
workingman, the man who works in a factory, on a
farm or in a mine below the free soil. If it were not
for this man freedom would not mean a thing."
"I am fighting to return to a true Christian American mode of life—physically fit, mentally free and morally sound—with economic security for myself and those
-I love."
"Yes, there's a girl back there and when this war
is over we are going to be married. That's exactly what
I'm fighting for, those I love."
"We are fighting so we can eat popcorn and peanuts in a show and dance 'til our feet arc; so sore we
can't walk. We are fighting so that colored boys can
wear 'zoot suits' if they choose, so we can laugh at our
friends and say 'hello' to the President."
"I am fighting so that, throughout life, every battle
I must buck will be met by a free mind and heart."
"I am fighting to keep this 'God's country' and will
die for it; to keep freedom and iwace forever for our
loved ones to come."
"We don't all have to go through the hell of battle
to learn that what we are fighting for is right around,
us each and every hour of the day and night."
"Yes, I am fighting for America and for all humanity. When my time comes I shall do my humble
best. After all, I am a Marine."
"When I return I want to face my daughter and
have her know that I helped protect her; I want mya
son to grow up knowing that 1 had taken part in
small way in the"preservation of the American way of

...

life."

"1 was born in Europe. I spent three weeks in a

idea whaf it
concentration camp. I have a fairly good
is like over there under their form of government. And
you ask what am I fighting fori"
"Yes, I am fighting to go back to an America where
one can live, love and laugh, where we can praise God
as we see fit."
These things and many more are what Marines are
fighting for. While The Chevron is waiting reply from
the men overseas, why don't YOU write in and analyze
why you're wearing Marine green?
4

'Big' Secrets To Enemy

United Slates Marines in the San Diego Area
By

The following Is another in a series on lip-silence and national
security taken from an address by the Chief of the Bureau of Naval

PFC. James F. Rowe

Personnel.

About as big by comparison as
A vast number of people arc gothe sneeze its name sounds like— ing about the country today giving
Attu is now wrapped up like a away vital information simply bedoorstep baby.
cause they have no knowledge
It's only a light workout com- whatsoever of the way the enemy
pared to what lies ahead in licking Intelligence Service
works. They
the Axis. But it goes to show just cannot understand that it is
again that once American forces all
a matter of putting two and
get the notion, they really take two together, of going round and
care of the opposition. Witness collecting bits and pieces of inforGuadalcanal, Africa and New mation from a thousand different
Guinea.
sources and then seeing what they
add up to.
ITALY INVITED
For example an aviator staItaly was extended the invitation
tioned at X writes to his brother in
to throw in the towel this week Y and
tells him that "there was a
by Prime Minister Churchill who raid somewhere near us last night.
dropped the gentle hint that they Nothing fell on the station luckmight do better to quit now. The ily,
but we have had no letters
Italian reply was that "the proud since and they keep on feeding us
Calabrian population has shown its on canned food." At first sight
coolness and courage, cursing the you might think he had been disair bandits." Hardly a fighting creet; that he would only have
answer. "Sticks and stones," you been at fault if the bombs had hit
know. Observers give them two the station and he had then menmonths before the Calabrian de- tioned the damage they had done.
cides he is fed up.
But consider for a minute what a
Once more that corny Axis German Intelligence Officer would

—

phrase, rapidly becoming a cliche
of this war, "we have shortened our
lines according to plan," is heard,
only this time it's taking on an international flavor. The line shortening may involve nations rather

than fronts.

— fcii£ii

interest

To

your name, although

campaign.
Gel. it firmly fixed in your heads
that the enemy agents are not all
parading about in Washington, preparing to waylay a Government official and steal the plans of a forthcoming attack. They are quiet and
hard working investigators, who go
about using their eyes and cars,
and encouraging people to say
more than they should.

be published. Please be
withheld if you wish.

|

it will bo

FALSE RIBBONS

NICARAGUA

CHINA KNOWS BETTER

it with parachute troops, it would

be pretty certain that adequate reinforcements would not be able to
get through when they were needed.
If an invasion were contemplated,
a piece of information such as thia
might provide the key to the whole

THE SAFETY
VALVE
-Marines will

Letters of general

brief

make of this if one of his agents*
had intercepted the letter.
He knows that the station is undamaged, so if that was the object
of the attack he knows that in this
respect it failed; but he can also
assume that if there are no letters
being delivered and the personnel
are eating canned food, then tho
essential road and rail communications with the airfield must have
temporarily broken down. There*
fore if an attack were made upon

Editor, The Chevron.—lt's a difEditor, The Chevron.—ln your If.
The Korean who predicted two
ficult problem to prevent service
months before Pearl Harbor the May issue you published an article men from wearing campaign
Jap intentions, says they now are citing the near destruction by and medals they don't rate. My
preparing to offer a separate peace earthquake of Managa, Nicaragua, suggestion is that qualifications bo
to China. Although broken up like
noted on the man's liberty or
occurred 12 years ago.
a piece of Dresden, China won't which
identification card which may bo
Nafrom
"Guardia
An article
quit with a leader like Chiang Kal
checked at the gate or by military
Shck. They know the Jap better tional dc Nicaragua" lists three police ashore. If military police
Marine officers and two officers' have proper instruction, I believe
than any.
The same prognosticator says the wives killed, and eight officers in- they could soon pick out any young
man who wears unauthorized ribJaps are preparing to send an in- jured in the disaster.
Marines were serving In the bons. This system would do away
vasion army over here. Mass hariwith extra cards for that purpose
kari 7
"Guardia" when the earthquake
suggested.
With heartening regularity, the occurred in 1931. The escape from as someone
IstSgt. G. NITSCMKB.
RAF is pounding German targets. instant death of two officers, Lis.
AliG-2, North Island,
For the 52nd time, Dusscldorf, third Robert C. Crawford and Louis RosBuy War Bonds
largest inland port where arma- sich, buried under a penitentiary
Thirty-Nine Years Ago
ment manufacture is a prime in- wall, was miraculous. They surThe Pacific cable was being laid
dustry, was hammered. Dortmund vived burial under tons of debris
got double trouble this week, too. | for hours. The walls were of huge and some difficulty was experiThe Nazi is being forced back to blocks of lava weighing at least 500 enced with Japanese laborers at
Midway Island so a detachment of
the hinterlands with his industries pounds.
MTSgt. LOUIS ROSSICK
U. S, Marines was ordered there
at least, if not yet his armies. The
from San Francisco.
\
program for that operation rests NCO No. 1 Mess
with the United Nation's Council iCamp Klliott
headed by President Roosevelt and PLENTY
IN TIME
Prime Minister Churchill. They are j
readying their plans in WashingEditor, The Chevron.—"More ttcMARINE CORPS BABE (Protton and are expected to make an ; complished in less time" is the moteetant): OKOO Communion. Base
Chapel; 8700 Services; OS3O Servannouncement this week.
to of the rear-echelon supply deBftao
Auditorium;
l'uJsl N cw 081)0
tachment stationed on North Island. (Catholic):
Mass. New Base
MEDITKRRANEAN
Auditorium: 0930 Mass, Base
This department is conducted by
Chapel. Dally Mass is said in
Chaplain's Chapel every
Meanwhile, from African bases StfSgt. Cletus Barnes jr, assisted Catholic
week-day
IGIS. Schedule of
the Allied air forces continue their by Corp. Cecil L. Rayburn and confessions:at Saturdays
1230-1600
Chaplain's Office, llldfr. 123 Resoftening blows in the Mediler- PFC. Homer O. Fraley. The funccruit Depot: 1630-1700 Catkollo
ranean area. Sicily, Sardinia and tion of this department is to draw,
Chaplain's Office, Marine Corps
lias*. (Jewish): 1045 tjusi! Chapel.
Pantelleria, Italian outposts that receive, allocate and ship needed
(Christian Science): Kvcry Sunday
may become stepping stones to the materials to units both here and I|at 10.10, Reception
linim, Bldß.
doing
an
123. Recruit Depot Area.
mainland, all are getting their abroad. These men arc
CAMP BAITHSwf tProtest.
share.
excellent job and are doing it rap- !ant):ll00
at flag pole. (Catholic):
idly. This department, detached
Mass 0600 Range School Hide.The Chetniks are on the move
from SS-5, MCAB, Kearney Mesa,
Confessions
Sat., from 1830 on.
vengeance.
They
with
a
again
are
0!)45 Range School Uldg.;
of many others that are (Jewish)
(Christian Science): Sunday at
harassing the Axis in Bosnia and !is one going
out
effort
in the
all
1815. Armorer's Room, Illilu. 22*.
Montenegro and the Kalkan vol- jreally
there in plenty of
SIMOT* (Protestant):
cano again is said to be smoulder- to "Get plenty
..f*"
0900
Servicrj, Camp Chapel.
Protestant Chaplain's office, 7th
ing with unrest so far-reaching time."
and A avenues. (Catholic); Sunthat Austrians arc showing signs
Writ* HMH
day Masses, 0800 and 1115. Monday, Miraculous Medal
ot discontent. This is Hclnrich
Novella,
1«30. Daily Mass, 1630. ConfesHimmler's little worry.
sions every day 1(130 to 1745 Offices, riuilding 12, Room 3, and
The Russians arc repulsing new
Camp Chapel. (Jewish); Friday
German drives with regularity.
at 1845 at Reception Center.
at
The
Crossings
Donets River points NAAS, CAMP KEARNEY.
MCAB, KEABHET MKSA (PrOS.
1000 Services; (Catholic):
have been attempted by Axis forces officers' club has planned a buffet estant):
7800 Mass, Medical Lecture
Hall,
success.
A different story supper and dancing party for next
without
Warehouse No. 10.
than a year ago.
Friday, 4 June. Through the dean
JACQTTB-B PAJIM (Protestant):
2000 Services, Thursday; (Catko-.
of women, invitations have been lie):
Ofoo Mass. Confessions at
THE HOME FRONT
extended to 75 San Diego State 0730.
vara*, vista (Protectant):
A new Jap menace is developing College coeds. A six-piece orches1015 Services: (Catkollo) i nig
on the west coast with resistance tra from Camp Elliott will provide Mass;
Confessions heard at OnAQ
be
Sunday.
gathering to the suggestion that dancing music. Corsages will
CAMP J. K. PBBDXAVOtI
Jap nationals be returned to their provided for each girl.
OS 16 Services, Boat
The buffet is from 1700 to 1900, (Protestant):
former homes. The issue had
Basin: 1000. 14-T-l; 1300, Ist Tank
ftat.talion. Office hours, Monday,
reached the point where it may with dancing until 2300.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday,
mean the replacement of Lt. Gen.
1230 to 1800, 12-A-l; Thursday*.
i BuyBOada For PnMom
John L. DeWitt, commander of the
1600 to IXOO. Boat Basin. (Oaths,
lie): Sunday Masses, 0800, 10M,
4th Army, according to congress1100; Weekday Masses. 1630 exmen. Gen. DeWitt has vigorously
cept Monday and Saturday; Confessions, Sunday from 0»0« to
opposed west coast repatriation of
1008.; Weekdays, before and after
Nipponese, even of the Ntsel.
Buddies of Corp. Paul J. Gilmet,
the 1830 Mass: Saturdays. 1890 to
2000. All In 13-G-l.
Peace and light seem to hover on furlough from Base MT were
CAMP nlim (Protectant)"
over the United Nations' food inotified he'd married his childhood
1000 at the chapel; (vesper «erv- ■
1700 at the auditorhrro;
conference with 41 conference rep- sweetheart, Miss Margaret Mc- ice)
(Catholic) (C4S and 1120
Iks f
resentatives giving unanimous .sup- Quade, in Kalamazoo, Mich. Corp. chapel. Dally mass at at0*1S;
I
(Christian Soleaea) 1100 and 13*0 |
port to the U. S. delegation's pro- Gilmet and his bride are honeyWednesday la the Chaplain**-I
each
posal for an international food -mooning at the Morrison Hotel in office.
■•
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Coeds Invited To
Party At Kearney
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commission. What can they lose? Chicago.
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Base Adds Two
Chaplains For
Recruit Depot
Two new assistant chaplains have
boon added to I he religious staff
at MCB with tho comiug of Lt.
Francis N. Flaherty, Cli.C, USN,
new assistant Catholic Chaplain,
and Lt. Cjg) Estil Fischer, Ch.C,
USN, who will assist Base Chaplain Commander Kmil Groth.
Bolh chaplains headquarter at
HO in building 123, and hold counseling hours from 1030 to 1800

daily.
Fr. Flaherty, who began duty at
the Base 10 May, celebrated his
19th anniversary as a Catholic
priest on 2:t May. He enlisted in
World War I as a machinist's
mate and rose to an ensign's commission after attending Harvard's
officers' school in 1918. He rejoined
the Navy as chaplain on C .lan.,

THIS NEGATIVE was one which Photographer Fred K. La ngston hated to develop because it shows the Marine officer's
photographic laboratory burning, with equipment lost, after an incendiary bomb raid by Japs at Guadalcanal Island. 19d3. This

ACPF Approves Laboriously-Built Photo
New Insignia
Lab Lasts But Two Raids

-

Is his first appointment.

WAS BAPTIST PREACHER
Rev. Fischer, a Baptist, headed
the Ist Baptist Church at Hempstead, tang Island, N.Y., for seven
years. At the time of his commission in the Navy, 1 Feb., 1043, h«
was pastor of Bethany Baptist

Guadal Aviation
Head Given DSM

CAMr ELLIOTT. A brilliant inMCAB, EI; Tollo.—Tlic "worst" picture Warrant Officer
filKnia wiLh fi gold alligator head on Fred E. .Ltingston got
was one he couldn't develop in his
a scarlet shield "symbolical of the
Amphibious Corps, Pacific Fleet," Guadalcanal laboratory.
The photo showed his lab going up in flames after a hit
has born approved.
A board appointed by the com- by a Jap incendiary. All his prec-*
manding general selected the in- ious equipment was lost.
Laboriously organized during the
A
signia from designs submitted by
heig-ht of the battle for the island,
Stripes?
the laboratory survived only two
attacks.
Aim True

New Personnel
Office Formed
-

WASHINGTON, U. C. ■ Creation
of a new office which will perform
duties formerly handled by the
A&ID., Hcserve Division, Recruiting Division and I'crsonnel Division,
is announced by the commandant,

L*. Gen. Thomas Holcomb.
The new office, known as Personnel Department, became effectmembers of the command. It will ive 1 May.
be worn by officers and enlisted
Buy Mors Bonds
personnel of the ACPF about one
inch below the armhole scam and
in the center of the outer half of
the left sleeve on overcoats, blouses,
jackets and shirts.
CAMP FENDLF.TON.—Pvt. RobLike all insignia, Ihey will not be
worn when in combat zones, nor by ert McMurray, movie projectionist
members of units attached to here, met his brother, MMlc Edward McMurray, USN, for the first
ACPF for administrative purposes
time in four years when the latter
only.
The insignia bears a snapping visited Camp Pendleton after getalligator's head. Three stars above ting overnight liberty.
MMlc. McMurray was in the San
the head represent the Corps.
Diego area when he shoved off for
Be Cotirt«oua
Pendleton after a four-year hitch
Returns From School
in the Navy. Pvt. McMurray was
surprised to see his brother.

——

—

Brothers Meet After
Four Years Apart

——-

—

Capt. j
CAMP PENDLETON.
■William J. Howatt has returned
from the tank destroyer school at
Hood, Tex., and been assigned to
the ordnance testing detachment,
Artillery Bn., TC.

*'

WASHINGTON. The President, Church in Long Beach.
Fr. Flaherty will assist Lt.Comdr.
through Secy, of the Navy Frank
Walter A. Mahler, Ch.C, URN, senKnox, has awarded the Distin- ior Catholic chaplain, who recently
guished Service Medal to Brig.
was promoted from the rank of
Gen. TxHiis K. Woods, USMC, for lieutenant. Comdr. Groth, Baso
his achievements in command of Chaplain, is a Lutheran.
Stop loose Talk
all Army, Navy and Marine Corps
aviation units based on Guadalcanal
At Moffett Field
NAS, MOFFRTT FIELD.— Maj.
They've dished out sergeant's from 9 Nov. to 27 Dec, 1912.
The citation says that Gen. R. D. McAfee, formerly of MCB at
warrants to dogs and other pets
San Diego, has assumed his new
for years, but Camp Pendleton Woods "directed the operations or duties as executive officer
of the
his forces with such daring, skill,
has turned up with something
and tenacious determination that a Marine Barracks here. A graduate
new.
total of 22 Japanese surface craft of the Naval Academy, Maj. Me*
Because the swimming pool in was sunk and 65 planes destroyed, Afee has seen service in China, the
Philippines, Nicaragua and aboard
the 12 area has undergone some as well as many additional ships
the ITSS T^xington.
damaged and probahly lost."
hard usage in recent months, it
has heen decorated with a set
of huge sergeant's stripes.
"Since 16 Feb., the old pool has
given us I*l,ooo man hours, and
some 3000 men have learned to
swim in all kinds of tight spots,
from jumping off ships to swimming in blazing oily waters,"
MarGun. Mclvin K. Archer said.
"We figured at least a sergeant's
warrant would be appropriate.

What's
4-Letter
Word With

■

Your Checks Cashed
LOBBY—TJ.

a

ORANT HOTEL

Acroae tbe Street from the Flaka
Bai Stop. Open Dally—lncluding*
Sunday—9 a.m. to Midnig-ht.

Save on Exchange Fee*
Under tlO—6e 526-150—160
JlO-125—1(1c

I7S-1100—26c

Marty's

Check Exchange
"Come A» Ton A»e"

:
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WHEN YOU'RE

■T

"SPOTTED"
ON INSPECTION GET

For removing
M ■ ■ Ml
Miry spots from MM II Iml I
■■Horns, hats, IT ■ WTII
dry clean'kr
cops, ties,
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READY TO WEAR OR
NADE-TO ORDER

SEE

I
6

Jim Dison
inclusive San Diego Oirtrlbutor
to Armed Forces for

Catalina Swim
Trunks
REACH TOWELS

-. . .

826 3rd Aye.
Main 0647
San Diego

MARINE
OFFICERS

DRESS

>80-t75—20.

AS ONE SERVICE MAN TO ANOTHER
Ofcourse,ldon'tgetmypay
check from Uncle Sam, butI
surcama"scr\icc"man when
it comes to workin' in close
cooperationwith the armed

forces.Seemslikemostofthe
army, navy and marine corps

ride my bus sooner or later,
But you're welcome, even
ifwe are crowded to the gunnels, as the sailor said.When
I'm haulin'you guys in uniform,l feci like I'm doin'my
bit for the country.

-

FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY
MADETOMEASURE

COMPLETESET OP BLUES OF THE
BEST MATERIALS
Coat & Trousers Glass Belt & Buckle
Cap & Collar Ornament* *Cap Frames

*
*

*

iand Covers

NO MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

Marine Officer's
Overcoats and
Khaki Uniforms

(

Qrfl-tUeLv diiae*
114BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO
oprosiTE srsECKELs

euiiPiNo

114 BROADWAY
I
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Four Groups Set Wants To Pitch

Marine Prisoners Of War
Officers Unlisted Tola] Mark. PFC Alvin J.; Madden, Corp.
1.111
1339
Klwood X-; Mahoiiey. l'lt>t;l. Joseph
favy
.. 2!''J
Corns
100
16IS
1715
I'.: Marshall, Civ Slit- William V,.;
Jarine
Martyn. Pvt. Donald ,T.; Mathiese.n,
0
0
!ousl Gu.ird
ft
Maj. Andrew J.; Mavnard. Corp. Sher2(1.11
:\2h6
3H2
man I).; MeClary, Pl'C. Carl P.: McI'vl. Thomas T>.: MeCusker.
Collum.
The N'.-ivy T)ept. lias announeod The l'i-C. Chester 1\; McMakln, Capl.
names of 95! "Marine Corps personnel Benjamin 1..: Meigs, Maj. Carl W*.;
|iel<l prisoners of war by the. JapMereurio, CySgt. John; Merrill. I'l-'C.
oncsc. mostly In the Philippine Is- Lawrence W.; Middleton. Nftt. lid-ward
lands:
TT.: Mlkkolson, I'ldMusCorp. Mclvln
\V.; Ml let. Corp. John D: Miller.
AIWVRAMA
l'l-'C. Brooks: Miller, Set. AT»I. "Wayne
X.: Montgomery, l'l-'C. Leland IT.:
Moran. I'l'C. Janus I'.
Andrews, PlSst. l.el«n<l M.: CamHuynvs.
Pvt.
I).:
.Newsom, l'i'C*. Robert .«.: Noyns.
ley I'FC. William
c.; I'l'C. Glenn v.; Nutter. Capt. Hugh
James P.; 11 eat on. Set. Jes" Pvt.
11.;
Hutchison, l'vt. lick: Pittman.
P.: Osborne. Corp. Howard
O'Toole. I'l-"C. l.dwnrd M.; Owsley.
William W.: Tanner, PFC James H-l I'M.
Wrtiron V.; Pedigo. Corp. Jess
While, PFC. Tonivnie .1.
T..: Peterson. I'vl. Harold A.; Pinto.
I'lSgl. Harry W.; Pollto. Pvt. Ixion
AIUZONA
A: Pnrdin, T*VC. Irvin S.; Kuuhof,
Jackson P.: lteardoii. QMCllt.
UM»I.
r.illine;sloy.
Amos. Corp. Robert V;
.].; Keil'sel'iieidor. SKI. \MIPit. Joseph Joseph
PFC. Jack M.: Hriwarus.
P.ioo, I'nvClk. John H.;
-niir
Harry
I'.:
.T.:
Harris,
Corp.
M.; Fowler,
!»!■■(?.
.IMeliards.
Jlutvh V.; P.itter,
Corp. James TT.; Montgomery. PFC.
t.'orji. Jack L,.: Rivera. PFC. Anthony
Warren A.; Xnltinsr, Corp. Harry,
R.; Podffers. I'vl. Robert L.; Ross,
Corn. Itoherl. A.
AKKANSAS
Suwvit Rfti. Leslie I).; Schael'i'er.
Mai. Mux W.: Senlcy. clySm. Armon
15(»ukcr. PFC. Henry II.: Carl or. .1.; Khire, Pvt. Norman (>.: Piett.i.
Pvl. Arthur F.; Chaslain, Pet. F.ldoti Sitl. Maj Charles; Simmers. I'J-V.
T.; Clement. PlSm. Robert A.; ColMark;
Pinilh.
PFC.
Imf!
T.t
lins. Corp. Thomas H.; Crai.'Vt;'.-. PFC. Smith. QMSaI. William P.; Knellliins.
Thomas A. Jr.; CriiHU. I'll"'. Arthur QMCII,. TTormnn 1..; Snyder. I'KC.
J.; Ootid, PFC. Dole TT.; mile. TSt.rl. William A.: Soiizh, I'vl- Lu.wn.-nee M.;
FerLeon M.: Br* In. Pvt. Iloyle 11.; Pl'C.
Speeht. Corn. Knt;''tif' T..: Slalker.
James F.: FoV.
ristt. T'VC
I'M. Loo TT. jr.; Stokes. l'l-'C. John P..
Georpre Jr.: Ilamiiiuclc. Corp. William
Tnvlor. Corp. I'nii M-: Tieksma.n.
Sjrt. John F.:
1,. Jr.: Hamtiel;.
l'l-'C. Paul I'.: Vieeniini. Corp. Tllllio
H'/»ard. l'vt. William A.; Mann. V.: Wanner. Capt. Lloyd !■:.; Walker,
Jatl.l.. P.ftlph C: VeKlnney, I'FC. PFC. Joseph 1.. Jr.; Webber. Corp.
Klnvii M.: Kainwater, Ill. F«.nms
I.awreneo !■:.; Weeks. Mai. Reorse IV:
F. Jr.;
I>. Jr.: Stanley, I'FC. Abeam Weujns,
Wood, Corp. Jack W.; York, Corp.
Tallanl. I'FC. William T.;
M.
Lewis
rfl", Charles "M".
OOIA)RAIX>

CALII'OItNIA

One More 'Game'
Against Japs

Up At Lejeune

wick.

1 CAMP LEJEUNE, NEW RIVFR,
X.; Plark, Pvl. I N". C.—Reorganir-alion of Camp Lcl'l-'C. Kenneth:)I

Corp. Casey T.;
Donald IV: Uiaie-k,

niela, PFC. Ttalph
5..; Hlosser,

llobert

T'ennoft. I'lStfl.
Pvt. Leon is.;

I

Hreoso. l'l-'C. Paul IV: 'terminer, Pvt. i jeuiie was accomplished here this
U. S. NAVAL, HOSPITAL, San
Harold 11.; Purkev. I'FC Hilary I-'.; I month through the formation of
Hyrum, I'FC. Harry 10. Jr.
|
Leaving his hospital cot
Raymond IV; Deede. i four major organizations They are: Diego.
Collins.
T-"lilArusl->!. Truman J.; Dennis. Corp.
Camp HQ, Training Center, after taking treatment following
Harold S.: Dieekow, Pvt. Clyde IV; j Montford Point Camp, and units of'
Dmapas, ACk. Joseph P.; Dill. Coru.
his return from the South Pacific
Robert A.; Dudley. GySgt. William] the East Coast Echelon, 4th Mawar theatre, Ist
A.; Kirhinari. ITdilusCorp. Martin D.; I rines.
Keldruann, Pvt. Tlarry <>.; Kin<:h, J
Lt. F. L. Murphy
Units of the former MC barracks
Corp. I.elioy A.: l-'isiaier, Sgt. Will. I
has assumed new
IV;
l-'isher. I'l'C. Gt.orne Y. Jr.;' are now encompassed in the new
i-'ord, I'l'C. James D. Jr.; Ford. PFC.
duties as assistJames P.: Frazior, Corp. John IV; Camp HQ, under which is included
ant to Maj. E. L.
Frydle, I'vt. Daniel J.
Hq. Bn.,
Serv. Bn, Gd. Bn., ]
Russell, comGordon, PT-'C. John P.; Greenman. Women's Reserve Bn., and FMF
Pl-'C George I-;.:
Grunwald. Ceirii.
manding tile MaDarwin D.; Gustafsoti. Pvt. Clarence anils other than the division.
j
rine J>ctachment
P.; Harmon, Pvl. Itnberl VV.: HettPoint includes RD, the
Montford
Corp.
Karl W".; Hicks. PIC. Wilcar,
here.
liam D.: Huffine. Pvt. Howard 10.; 51st Composite Defense Bn., and
Lt. Murphy, who
Hull, RFC. Ralph V.: Janccck. PFC. Steward's Branch Bn.
John C; Jansen. I'vt. Kobert O.:
enlisted as a priJurkovir,
Schools renter under Training
Johnson. Syt. Walter C;
vate in 1921, has
I'l'C. l'aul: K'atauskas. Pvt. -lohti I'.: Center, which includes Amph. Base j
Keller. Corp. Hubert. J.: IConnny.
served in m»nj
MURPHY
Corp. I'.iobard D.: Key. Pvt. Paul I-:.: Bn., Artillery Bn.. Parachute Bn., j
I'l'C'. John S. Jr.; Iv-jpucK, I;Qm. Bn., Siglal Bn. and R»np*e ! posts. He. left China in July on
Joseph
J.; Kristns. S'tSrl.
Corp.
I next, to the last ship to the LT. S.
Goorjxe .M.
!Bn.
I-anir, T'l-'C. William J.; T.ehner.
»
Savins several of his buddies were
Buy Bonds For Freedom
LmmerT.oovvo.
I'FC.
PT-'C James J.:
G.;
lost on Batonn, Lt. Murphy hopes
son (V; !.ii-her. I'FC. William I'M.
Malum: ACk. James H.: Manel.
to get back and "settle with the
M.;
PFC.
Wilbur
Frank .1.; Marrs.
.Mrtjjullkin. PFC. Gerald
I'.: llt-nJaps for them."
Mikuekl.
--sehillK Corp. Will'red TT.:
l'eter
Formerly a member of the AUPFC Waller F.: Norris. I'l'C. Olson.
<i ■ Ognibene. PFC Samuel SC:
l'Mdhury. Corp. I'd
\f:trino
baseball team at Quantico,
Richard
TV:
I'l'C
Jlosfl W"«'d Miss'i;
wfird A.: l'riekett, Chpl. William F.; Marine Corps
1,56.1 J.tiT 2.012
Lt. Murphy toured Japan with a
I'rinee. PFC. Frank W. Jr.
LIS
Coast Guard
7S
22
Robertson. Pvt. Virgil; PodenhurK. Navy
5..177 2.21*1 9.81)1 busehall team in 1926. "I hope to
l'i'C Harry: Rotter. FldClk. Fdvun
W.;
Sehroeder.
John
Corp.
7,320 <,C88 12,Sill get hack there one of these days,
J ■ Titlark
T'l-C.
Pl'C ltiehard IV: Kobroedor,
but it won't be baseball," he said.
A
DBAS
Robert A.; Skwareli. PFC Stanley
Slowia.k. Corp. Waller L.: smith.
Capt.
Guy
O.
Monroe.
"I want to pitch a few hand
FldMusFC. Robert. L. Jr.: Smith.
ls'Ll. Warner L. Morse jr. (preCorp. Noble F.: Snyder. -l'l-'C. Robert
grenades."
iously
reported
missing).
-.
Stnrr.
l,ouis
i;.:
C- Sontait
PFC.
L. Slatlery (proPtSst. Joseph missing).
Lt. Murphy has two sons in the
I'l'C. 1,-otiy G.: Slolley. fifrt. Frcrtreported
crick T.: Sl.rama. PFC. Matthew L.: vi-.usly
Sttt John D. Oblson.
Karl, 22, Navy, and KenrStudnicki, PFC. Fdwsrd J.: Thomservice(■:.
llarrv
Gibbs.
rr<\
son Sfft. Francis K.\ Thomson, Pvt.
nel h, 19, Army.
PFC. Dwishl D. War*.
Pet ox.

-

|

:

,

.

j

:

Casualties

_

LaldiMn. l'l-'C. George w.; Tiourhat,
P.; Itissinger, Jslriyt.
William II.; PFC. F,u?reno Lruee.
l'i'C. Coortve I*.;
M.;
l-Yederk-k
-Mverado,
Allen. FFC. Sheriiiau L.:
liureh, I'FC. Webster F.: Calvin,
l'vt. Tlaldwln C. Jr.; Anderson. PFIi PFC.
Anrlrew TV; ChristiHn, l'l I.
Herman
I.t.
Col.
Anderson.
Alberl A.;
Jesse l'„; Davies. PJ-'C. James X.;
L.;
R.: Beauregard, I'FC. T.invnod
Davis. Corp. i:arl M.: DeT.anoy, Corp.
Bidwoll. (JvSkl- William T.: needier.
FdWilliam
P.; Dillon, Corp. J. 1).; ForCorp.
lierry.
T
I.t. Col. Curtis
Dale T;.: Crueiibertt. PFC.
•ward L.: Ttjnrk. MTSkI. Clarence L.: resl. I'FC.
H.
Bowne, Corp. Frank <"l.; llrmlley. Maj. Arlhur
Tlnrmon. I'l'C. Ua\ mond Lt.: HerFrainard.
Martian.
James Y. Jr.:
(Continued next weak)
ron. Corp. Curl P..: TTivson. PFC. ArJohn T.; r.roderiok. Corp. Albert. It.: thur 7..; TTobby.
I'vl. Jackson 8.:
■
Browne. IstKk'l. F.dward It.; LSunily. Hoover.
Buy More Bond*
TTurton.
I'll.
Harold
H.:
A.;
J«>liti
PFC. John A.; F.urns. Ist.Lt.
Jensen. I'vl. I
SLl'Shvl. Hdward F.; I'l'C.
'■
Bussell, AClc. Norman F.
Arlhur 1..:I ir
Fi-nn'els T:.; Laffoon.
Carlson. IstKfft. Karl O: Carson.
.vioFlliinnev, l'l-'C. Jaelc P.: Moßw.
PFC. (leorse It. Jr.: Chnsl.it:. Corp.
PFC. Ja.me.s P.:
Cort>. WarL.
Colland
Capl..
Clailt,
Murphy.
Corp.
Marl In X.: Corp.
Frank Jr.;
ren
Clinton F ; C'ohi n, Beutt.II.:
Jr.: Coffin.
Corp. Donold J; Smith. Corp.
M'J'Ser. Salem 1.: Pteinbreeher.
Sirt Hay t:.: Commander, Anthony:
I'l'C. William
Cosf.a,
C:
I'l'C.
Kuxene
I-'. Jr.: Tuwrisrtin. I'l'C. J. II.: Whelnn,
Crunln. PFC. Thomas .1.; Curtis. I'i'C. I'orp. Charles P.
TOH SENT
Duwey X.:
PFC.
Louis N.; Dale.
Pirhard
.1.;
Del
.oTTnnt.
KOOM for couple, 110 wk. l'h. I! 5894.
Davis S'-U.
CONXEXnULT
I-;.: Dieb.ill. I'IC.
GvSki. Femes
I .UOOM. double closets, bath. Single
4L,., t
Charlie W.: JJodstin. ACk. Karl C:
Andrews. SLfSe'f. Joseph; Chambers. I or double. 11-CHSi.
l")oui;hern. PFC. Pnherl. F.: Hia nr-l-er. Capt. P.obert Jr.; Kownll. Sivt. Wil; UOOM. balh. 52"..<_;-&«3C
Bon Air l'l..
Corp. Charles l:.: LaiP.ois, FayClU. liam J. Jr.
(i«ri.
-1
La Jolla. l'h.
William Li.: lHmnan. Corp. Fdward
DRUWAKE
WANTED
J.: IHnilavy. Flri'MusS'ltt. Hairy C.
Kaslon, Pvt. Chester J.: Eby. PFC.
or Pacific
Williams, Mnj. Frnncis IT.
RIOL'RK from Mission
Itirhard I-.: Fckslein. Rut. Charlca
reach
diatricl
lo Hase. HarCJun.
L,.; Fdwnrtls. PFC. Willie: Feeers,
niSTRTCTT OF COLUMBIA
Cunther. F.xt. ."'IS.
Pvt. lloherl .1.: Fhrlmrl. PFC. Iloliert
P.: Dudley.
X.OST
Bromever, i'fipi.
W.: Ervvin I'FC, William T.: l-'ellom,
Corp. Floyd J. Jr.; Heil, Maj. John
PFC. James 11.: I'elsiioim. PFC. MarBILLFOLD. Call PFC. John 11. Maccus C: Finken. PFC. William H.: J.; iLobinl on, CapL. Poy.
dr., 2d Airdrome
Kay.
Wpns.
Kpl.
PFC.
Fish. PFC. .Tack 1..; Fisher.
Pn., Camp Nilfind.
i-ix>bii>a
Paul W.: Francis. Corp. (Tenrgc:
//y -'■'^-^-■'■■j^ffis»---^-''^'a!*^ajF
Fliers!.. Slit. Mnrrt' V.; FuNon. SI l'«i;i.
Caioev, I'l'C. Gilbert; KaFh. Corp. I.ONII haired brown and white OolJames "W.
Howard. O-.i-30<7
"TTur.kv."
lie
i;d\vard; K'eene. 1*1.1.1. JarneH W.;
Cnhler, PI-'C. Albert .)■".: tiaivison. I.ooke, i'FC. Heiirv C: Jlott. PFC. or o-T.-.t.-.ilii.
PFC Airi.i T.: Cayler. l'vt. ILola.rl
Charles T.: JToye. ACk. Holland I).
TOVND
W-: f'leisman. ("apt. \Sillis T.: tllnizCifrin. MTStri.
man. PFC. l.ouis:PI"C.
SiiCTATj Security cord. No. 451 21OEOIMJIA
Kirhard H.:
Levis F.: Cilhi it.
Ml't
To Oeorce TV Aan
Goldstein. Pl'"C Harry: CuirniiU. PFC,
Iloulen. Call Has" maintenance. J2«t.
Cox, Pvt. William A.
Jean \.; I Isllmark. l'l-'C. TCennetli 1..;
2:>l.
Hamilton, T.t. Col. Oenrire I),; llarIDAHO
Harris. Corp.
man, TSpt. l.eroy;
P\T!KI-',lt lounUi'm l"-n '-i Ie-uno Fl- ■An addition of fine quality
Adrian F.: Hashlt. I'M. John C:
/
'i.ei. Owner call Kxt. CSO. Camp
Adams. l'l-'C. Havmoti-1 C.: ChrisHassier. Corp. Fail A.: 1 ledema ik. ti'iiyi-ii.
Sidney
|.;iliott.
AT,;
TV-Mouth,
,
I'M.
!
1» [
Corp. Karl O.; llenslev, I'l'C. Howard
llase l'O. j purchase ot iIKK rinK at the
Ui; V ruse, two keys, at
l'l-'C. AlJ.;
PIC.
T.ester
VaTvcett.
\
you
finest
Ijjuis
that
Rives
the
store
<i.; Ilolt.tnan. PlSirt.
F.; ITorn. bert W.:
Inscribed Cozy Pilliards, Toledo.
J-'nnk. Corp. Kidney X.:
quality at the lowest. price.
I'l'C. Uillioin F.
Mer-<-or. TSt:t.. Kenneth O.: >Torris,
SALE OS BENT
Jeakiny. FULL Sidney F.; Jensen.
PJ-'C. Orlan.T O.;
S'aslnnd. T'l-'C.
Mai. Owen VI.; .Tessup, l'vt. J(-lin J.: Charles l-V; Osle.rmlllcr, I'vl. Leo C: OCT: AN front La Jolla furnished
Jones. ChlCic. Alex X.: Jours. Pvt. Keott, l'l-'C. Clmrlcs F.
home Z.i bedrmp. llloek from bu-!.
Hatty F. Jr.; Jones,
Lion C.:
required.
near schools; ouiel. T.e,ise
liail, Maj. Charlts W.; Keeeh. PFC.
ILLINOIS
Will sell for cash. ISlen. ,">2">.10.
TCichard F.; Ivnhlnian. i'l''C Edward
TCasy Terms
PFC.
WANTED
Albert,
\V,: FaFieur. Fl''C. Ceorfie X.: Fane.
C.:
Adams. PFC. John
PFC. I.yman 1,.; Lalharn. I'l'C. John Philip; Anderson, Tl-'C. P.obert U; TTTRF.F who wish ride 1o and from
designed —exIllustrated
above
I'l'C.
c!.;
KSKitett.,
—artistically
Alfred
I'FC.
Auvuhi.
T.;
Leber.
Hal
Fee.
PFC.
P.:
Jolla ami Camp F.llioO. Leave
Charles P..; Lewis.
Claude H.; l'l''t?. Kaytiiotul; Palakas, PJ-'(\ Vio- La[.a,Jolla
quisitely beautiful dependable diamond
OG3I. PFC. Priffffs, 10x1. 3(10,
ior P.: Parties. l'l-'C. Uoy F. Jr.: Camp Flllolt.
Jjindert'elt. t'orp. \\'illiaTn Tt.
quality.
Miu-Llonald. lslSgt. Klierman P.; Uatrhehler, Corp. Walter D,: P.tKeAdams.
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Beautiful Bridal Duette $67.50
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Eltona Prints in Full Color
No Othsr Platte
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Save Time and Bother
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Operators thoroughly experienced in Marine Portraiture.
Reasonable Prices.
You can wrap and mail your portraits direct from our studio.
Proofs may be seen within 48 hours after your sitting.
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We prepay insured parcel post

Send for Free Price List of Hundreds of
Wanted Needed Items. It's Free

Navy Store
of PHOTOGRAPHY > Army334 West
MAIN 2095

Broadway
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It's Gonna'
Be Tougher

New Insignia

For Air, Sub
Duty Approved
—

Muscles To Start
Working Harder
On Base Monday

WASHINGTON. Two new uniform insignia, one for the crews of
Navy combat planes and the other
for submarine crews, have been
authorized by the Navy Dept. and
distribution of the metal devices
will be instituted shortly. The insignia will be worn above the left
breast pocket.
The Air Crew insignia consists
of silver winfrs with a center disk
surcharged with a fouled anchor.
Below tile disk is a scroll with the
legend "Air Crew,'' and above lt is
a bar on which gold stars can bo
placed. A squadron leader or other

Not only will the combat conditioning program for MOB personnel be. tiliicki'iictl beginning Monday but new exercises aimed at
ftlrengthenin{r

stomach

muscles

will be added, 2ilLt. Karl H. Sec,
OinC o" training, naid yesterday.
Tlip conditioning program
started
20 May on (he Base, wilh 1,,t, See
and
directing,
at the RD, where
LstLt. Kilward P. Rawling, RD athofficer,
letic
is in charge. It will
continue indefinitely, Lt. Sec said,
to keep men in tiptop physical
trim.
With muscles that ached at first
but which are now growing more
accustomed to the accelerated exercises to which they are put daily
except"Saturdays and Sundays. Lt.
See said the time has come to
quicken the program,

designated

TIME STIJETCHED
"Heretofore we've heen letting the
men exercise slightly over 20 min-

utes instead of the 30-minule program ordered, but beginning Monday they can expect a full 30 minutes,"' Lt. Sec said. "Each exercise
will be lengthened at least 30 seconds. The new stomach strengthening exercise planned is considered
a hard but excellent one."
Asking the cooperation of every
AS PART of the schooling given MT drivers twice a week, a depth perception instrument
Marine taking the conditioning, I-it.
to enable drivers to judge distances. Explaining the instrument is MarGun. M. R.
See said "every man gets out of is used
right. Left, Corps.
it just what he puts in it, and ev- Murray, head of the Base Accident, Investigation and Prevention office,
eryone should realize by now the W. Nicely, dispatcher, and E. Frantz, convoy master. (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)
exercises are for his benefit."
Coming later, he added, is in-

struction in judo and other advanced courses designed to fit men

Russian Services

ABG-2 Major Retiring; In
Active Service 45 Years

commanding

officer

may authorize wearing of the in*
sijimia by members of flight crews,
other than Naval Aviators, Naval
Observers and Naval Aviation
Pilots, who have served for three
months on combatant aircraft. Gold
-stars m.-iy be authorized for crews
which, singly or in formation, hava
enemy planes or bombed
enemy shipping or shore positions.
The .Submarine Combat, insignia
is a silver pin showing the broadside view of a submarine proceed*
ing on the surface, with a scroll at
the bottom on which gold stars
may be added as merited. The insignia is to be awarded by the appropriate authority to officers and
men who complete (or have completed since 7 Dec, 1SM1) one or
more patrols during which time the
submarine sinks, or assists in sinking, at least one enemy vessel, or
accomplishes a combat mission of

jcomparative

importance. Further
successful patrols shall be indicated
by gold stars mounted on the scroll,
one for each successful patrol but
with the third star being indicative
of four or more successful patrols.

—

Writo Hojiie -*—^
Marines are invited by the Very
Navy "E"
the
Wins
Rev.
Peter
Kotliaroff
of
RusStop :Loos« lalk
PHTI.ADEI.PIIIA, Pa.- Award of
sian Orthodox Patriarchal Church, th*» Navy "E" has been made to
Sculptor Completes
NORTH ISLAND.—A record unequalled in ABG-2, if 525 Dodson St., to attend services QM, Marine Corps Depot of Supplies here for excellence in produo*
Boot Training Here
in the Marine Corps, is held by Maj. Charles W. Jlenklc, each Sunday at 1100.
tion of war materials.
Recently assigned to the Public quartermaster being retired after nearly 43 years of confor combat.

Relations office for special duty is
Pvt. John FaMon, native of Austria but a naturalized American
citizen since 1922.
Prior to his voluntary induction
1 March, Fabion was an artist and
sculptor. Now 37, he was winner in
1934 of a $2500 Reycrson scholarship awarded by the Art Institute
of Chicago, and studied art in 1931-32 in Vienna, Florence and Paris.
From 1934 to 1937 Fabion studied
and traveled in every country in
continental Europe except Russia.
During his stay he learned how to
speak Polish, German, Italian a?id
some French. He is desirous of
"illustrating for posterity" on can"to illustrate ror posterity" on canvas and in clay the accomplishments of Marines in the present
war

tinuous service. Maj. Ilenkle is scheduled to be detached

and put on the retired list 30 June.4
He was retired once, on 30 June,
lie has seen service in Santo
1940, as a captain, but was called Domingo, Nicaragua, Parris Island,
back to active duty the next day and Pearl Harbor. Jn 19-10 he was
as a major during what was then returned to North Island and attached to Base Air Detachment
culled "the limited emergency."
He joined the Corps as a private Two. This was transformed into
9 Aug., 1900. For 17 years he was ABG-2.
issued neither a uniform nor a
Buy BondsFor fTeedom
rifle. In 1917 he was uniformed
Aide
To General
no
arms
until
much
but received
later when he was in Nicaragua.
CAMP LEJEUNE, NEW RIVER,
N. C.--2dl t. Benjamin R. Toland
STAKTKD WITH Q!W

.

J

has been designated aide-de-camp
His first service was in the quar- to Brig. Gen. James L,. Underbill,
termaster's office in Washi»gton, commanding general iierc. JA.
D. C, In 1917 he was made war- Toland, graduated, from the 17th
rant officer, in 1918 second lieuten- ROC, was formerly attached to 23d
ant and in 1919 first lieutenant.
Marines.

ill/

marine
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Officer's Shop at Camp Elliott

iScSlilil

Sifiy*-™|
MJLEKS

ffl
f

Large Stock of Greens and Khakis

Garrison and Barracks Caps

Barracks Caps & Covers," $7.10 & 9.75
Green Oversea Cap, $2.10; Khaki .85

At Our Main Store in JUi Jolla we have Shirts, Ties, Sox, etc., etc.

1 'IB" Jr B|' MsMriert !«/"

FOR ENLISTED MEN at La Jolla
We have Barracks Caps at $3.95; Ties from 50c, and dozens of other
items of need.

Campaign Bars
are regularly being sent to Marines in the four corners of the globe,
and oversea shipments we make a point to mail out within 24 hours.

ILLER'S MILITARY SHOP
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Booby Traps Playing
Leading War Role
Land Mines Lead
Parade Of Traps
Set For Unwary

ness

Marine Bagpipe
Band In Ireland

Colonel Groff's

Like the worker in a nitro factory, the soldier in an area beset
with booby traps is allowed one
mistake—and that's his last tine!
The tricky business of moppingup tactics calls for utmost alert-

but,

Scotland Hails

on the part of a combat unit,

Son Honor Man

John Scton, Glasgow, secretary
of the Scottish Pipe Band Association, congratulated Marines on its
pipe baud and invited the Marine
pipers to meet, with the Scottish
association and participate in its

the current issue of The American
Rifleman, the Americans arc learn-

rasr.

The booby trap, playing a big
part in this war, was particularly
prominent in the conquest of
Africa,
where -the land mine was its most
common form. Time and again decisive actions had to be postponed
while engineers cleared a path for

competitions.

CONTJ4ST INVITATION
Hugh A. Kennedy, Glasgow, sec-

retary

Va., during
the Civil War, while the Canadians
did a beautiful job with their German enemies at Vimy Ridge in
World War I.
However, the Germans have developed into past masters during
the current strtigL-f ■

JITTERS PRODUCER

associal ion, also

the

land." lie invited the Marines lo
send a deputation to the next contest to be held at the Highlanders'
Institute in Glasgow.

INSTKI'<*TION UIVEN

plished at Petersburg,

of

wrote, saying the formation of the
piper hand was "a tribute to Scot-

advancing armies.

Most battle courses throughout
the country now provide intensive
instruction both in the detection
and laying of the most devilish device of warfare.
Probably the first booby trap
was the Trojan horse, which the
beseiged soldiers of Troy
hauled
into camp.
One tremendous job was accom-

By 2dLt. Weldon

James
l'uWic Relations Of fiver
Goodwin C. GrofFs father initiatLONDONDERRY, Northern Ireed the "honor man" system for RD
land.- Scottish people welcomed the
platoons. Now, Pvt. Groff, son of
announcement that Marines arc
Col. John Groff, chief of staff, training a hand of 30
pipers, drummers and trumpeters,

according to "liooby Traps,"
an article by Walter McCallum in
ing

Leatherneck Pipers Win
Favor Of Scots, Invited
To Play In Competition

Scottish newspapers have liberally
publicized the band, and its first

public appearance 12 May, anniversary of the arrival of Marines in

Ireland.
The band's officer is IsLLit. Doyle
R. Walker. Bagpipe, instructor is
Scotch-Trish William Foster of
'UOODWIJN GROFF
Londonderry. FMSgt, Oarlelon li2.
Hyland is bugle Instructor. Pvt.
TC, Camp Elliott, is one of those Joseph
P. Schmicdle is drum inhonor m<>n.
structor.
Groff was made honor man of
Plat. 370. Col. George T. Hall, In addition to traditional highcomanding RD, recently presented land airs, the Marine musicians
have mastered such Leatherneck
Groff with an honor man badge.
Col. Groff, when a major com- favorites as "Semper Fidclis" and
manding RD in ]939, conceived the "Glory of the Trumpets."
honor man plan to further spur
Silence Is Golden
recruits toward achievement while
In early training.

MARINES REINSTALL the historic mission bell at old
Rancho Santa Margarita, now Camp Pendleton. It was returned
after being gone for many years and dedicated as a
symbol of peace. Shown with the bell are Joseph McNearney,
left, and Karl K. Kraak. (Camp Pendleton Photo).

Seal 'Captures' Pool At Elliott
CAMP ELLIOTT.
pink elephants on a
early morning sight,
seal in the waters
Pool No. 1 here last

Startling as

wall was the
of a snorting
of Training

week.

Principal value of the booby trap
Bronxlike noises of disdain
is to instill the jitters into the opgreeted instructors as they
position and thereby put hlin in
watched the impudent mammal
"Write Home >
position for a first class licking.
figuratively thumb flippers and
Yet while its value as a delaying
let out sassy barli.s of challenge.
Voluntary
services
of
Officers'
force cannot be gainsaid, it does
A large crowd soon lined the
wives as recreation supervisors in
not effect great casualties. It merepool's edge, some thinking the
the San Diego City and County
ly puts the fear of a false step
Corps had a secret weapon on
into
Slimmer Youth Recreation program
the advancing force and (hereby
display;
some hopefully apurgently
According
is
needed.
to
makes him most vulnerable.
proached expecting a new version
Irene
Van
1200
Deinau,
Mrs.
adult
SAN DlEGO.—Sworn in Monday
According to McCallum, traps
of the Ijady Godiva incident;
needed for this program
have reached a new peak in fiend- in Los Angeles were this area's leaders are
which is expected to care for 60.000 some dutifully resolved to abishness in the current conflict. The first officer candidates in the
stain and lead a better life after
school age boys and girls.
devices may be found anywhereWomen's Reserve. They arc Mrs.
one look.
Every
youth
welfare
agency,
rein an innocent old shed, in fields Betty Elrod, Coronado, and Miss
Cheers and jeers broke from
ligious
facility
and
educational
of
and abandoned houses, in a shower Patricia Mullaly, San Diego. They'll
city and county will be vised the mob as, goaded to exasperathe
bath or water closet, stuck between be commissioned upon completion to
train supervisors for the "Youth
clipped leaves of a book or in a of indoctrination.
piano. A musically-minded soldier
Mrs. Elrod is the widow of Maj. leaders "For Summer Service"
arc
*■••"••
might thus sound his own funeral Henry T. Elrod, Marine flyer re- project. Hobbies and crafts
the youth leader
in
ported killed in action at Wake Is- featured
knelt.
classes.
land, She is employed in 11th
For additional information volunSIMPLEST ONES BEST
Naval's communications office.
teers may telephone Randolph 8770
The booby trap is usually a simple Miss Mullaly, a school teacher, is or call the office of Co-ordinating
the daughter of Lt. Col. E. L. Muldevice easily placed in an unsus- laly,
commanding Camp Matthews. Council, Main 8811, Ext. 533.
pected place by the use of natural
Serving three years with the Red
BCarch Proudly
intuitiveness. Usually the detonating is done by mechanical means Cross Motor Corps as a volunteer,
she
has
more than 700 earned hours
rather than with batteries to assure
of duty.
longevity.
Longer
The location and activating of a
Mail Tbe Chevron Some
mine is no job for an jmpetutous
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
Third Time's A Charm
man or one imbued with a false
United States Fleet, as such, no
sense of bravery. It requires utThe Scuttlebutt, mimeographed longer exists, Vice Adm. Frederick
most caution and coolness as some newspaper published by Marines J. Home, vice chief of Naval Optraps have been known to be placed and Sailors at NAS, St. Lucia, erations, told a surprised House apfor easy removal only to activate 8.W.1., has changed its name three propriations sub committee in reanother.
times in as many editions but has cent hearings here.
Wires strung across a door may established itself as a genuine mo"Paradoxical as it sounds, the
lead the soldier to step gingerly rale builder. Copies of the first fleet as such no longer exists—that
over them only to step on a loose ithree editions of The Scuttlebutt, is, as an operational unit," Adm.
board that springs the trap,
ior Sand Flea, or Ye Gasse Rag, ar- Home stated. "Missions in modern
rived on the exchange editors desk naval warfare are generally accomplished by task forces."
this week.

-

They're Really
Marine Women

Officers' Wives Asked
To Aid In Recreation

r

lion, instructors broite out with
brooms, nets, ropes, shouts and
advice. Two venturesome souls
dived to the attack. One applied
a briny half-Nelson, promptly
countered hy the seal with a
toothy flank attack. A tattered
seat and a nipped epidermis evidenced the effectiveness of the
attack and the wisdom of retreat.
Sulking and obviously distressed at the lack of hospitality
to a potential recruit, the seal
finally submitted to the gendarmes.
Having no I.D. card, he was
ordered from the post.
At last report the seal was returned to his station. His remarks could not be quoted as his
flippers worked overtime faking

distance.
r==^
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U. S. Fleet As Such
No
Exists

-

I I St.ASPIRIN
Joseph
I I.
.UNIVERSAL

BOOT SHOPS

L

I)

Military

Boots and Shoes

If

Also

Shoe Repairing
946 and 1151 sth

~

,';i„

,

Aye.

Sail Diego, Calif.
■■

SAFEGUARD
YOUR
THIS WAY!

|||

[|

■ 'n\

m^^^S^A

— Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MKN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
EI Paso
9.75 17.55
Chicago
31.50 53.10
Dallas
22.75 34.35
New York 39.25 70.65

Take no chances on your money being lost or stolen on crowded trains,
buses, in strange hotels or even at camp.
Before you leave, change your cash into American Express Travelers
Cheques.Spendableeverywhere like cash, but refunded in full if lost or stolen.
Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75j! for each
$100. Minimum cost 'iOefor $ lOto $50. For sale at Banks, Railway Express
offices, at principal railroad ticket offices and at many camps and bases

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL

I

AMERICAN EXPRESS
||
JUmTRAVELERS CHEQUES-*

. .

Travel by .
ALLAMERICAN
BUS LINES
Free Meals

1

102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494

"Saturday Morning; May 29, 1943
9

Life Insurance
Survey Ordered
For All Marines
Organization commanders have
been instructed in a Base order to
examine service records of all men
of their respective commands to
determine the amount of National
Insurance carried.
Service
Petgy s
For several weeks past, an incampaign has been carried
thrali, fuh
wah, tuh, thruh, tensive
tin to encourage all Marines to
fuh
Yikes!
bring their insurance policies to the
"When this-here looey ser., 'Okay, full strength of $10,000 permitted
git Up,' I jis couldn't do it, Cop'rl
under the act, or to acquire the inBrown up t' division office heps surance if they have not previously
me up, an' findin' him still alive
done so.

"COomnodWbitaYe!rUH-EW IKES!!

■orry

bit of

.

humanity attemptin'

-

-

—..

for the sad sack.
"Lio Petey," I gives him, "What
wringer did you get caufjht in?"
"Warn't no wringer, chum, but
that-there Combat Condishunin'-Oh Brother!"
"Why, Petey," T returns. "Combat Conditionin' is just the thing

to get us in shape, just the thing,
Petey."

.

..

spurs me on t'greater effort.
But no rest
not a minute; th'
looey is at it again.
" 'Bout now T ain't "a-carin*. I
no birdin'!
can't see straight
M'tongue is reaehin' fer m'shoetops; m'arms feels like a bucketa
sand is on th' end ov 'cm; m'laigs
aches an' tingles; m'hcad spins,
'n I'm bcginnin' ('wish T ain't cat
never expects feat
no chow
agin
ain't gonna be able fwalk
that far!
"But NOW comes lh' payoff.
Scr. th' looey. 'Now hoys, we'll
A li'l
have a hit o' combat.
wrcstlin" he sez.! Oh, Brother.
"I pairs off witha gent some
six inches taller'n me an' easy
40 poun's heavier. Th' bruiser
grabs me b'both han's 'n I flies

to climb the nent stool. It is
Petey, and with a glance of compassion, that nice tall red-blonde
known as Naomi draws a second

Joe

--

—

By Corp. Leo B. Pambrun
There I am, perched on my
peroh in the FX, absorbin' some
joe (whited and sanded) when I
am aware of a dra*r>;in', gruntin',

——

"Gits me all OTJTTA shape,
worser'n
mate," groans Petey,"
a ricebag's death uva thousan'
slashes—tha's wut it is
Yikcs!
"Mebbe a God-fearin' earlySacker might could live through
It, Duke, but me- I has a party

i PERIOD EXTENDED
period
of
|

Kxtensinn

the

for mak-

ing application or for increasing
insurance was provided so that
those who may have been rej<r(ed
previously for physical or other
reasons could re-apply.
Some of the advantageous features of NSL.I arc:

.

travel,

Unrestricted

residence,

occupation or war service; maximum protection at minimum cost;

ments made by allotment; Insurance becomes effective upon application and registration, ana no

'physical examination

required.

■ fit Conrteoua

Assigned To Duty
2dLt. Joseph C. Began jr., son of
Maj. Gen. Joseph C. Fegan, com-

manding, Camp Pendleton, has
been assigned to a combat unit.

Completing his OC course at
Quantico in February, Lt. Fegan
later took additional training in an

artillery

doom.

.

"They brung it t'me, too

|

j

—I

guess ya know.
"Th' deal starts me off a-elappin" m'han's n jumpin' up'n down
like a three ycar-ol' somebody
Jeez! Knees
brimg randy to.
higher.' scz th' looey, Higher
HTTTnCiHF.R' lie screams. 'Now
hit th' Heck, now up, now down,
faster,
keep counfin',
faster.
fasssssssstcr!!'

-

starts t'
si u c ft k in.

"Holy cow.

M'cyes

bulge, m'breath is
WTien th'looey scz 'belay it,'

I
no sooner takes a breath than
ho announces 'rmther kMlcr-diller,
'n we's off again.
"It's a Rooshun nance, 'n no
wonder THOSF "enls is whuppin'
th' stuffin's outta Hitler's Children, if THVTS whut they culls
dancin'.' Y'boiincos up'n down
like a jumpin' puck. Y'throws
yer
outta jernt tMs-a-way'n

..

that.-a-way.
'Awright, youse guys,' sez th'
looey
'T'uuuuup nn yer toes -•

"

lake a Bimn breath, n POUND
TH' SALT OT7TTA YER CHKRT
HIIITTT
hi' 'cm
HIT '-t-m

-"EM!
- 1

-

"After th' 11*1 number where
ya lays on yer bnek'n lif's yer
tootsies six inrhes offa th'deck n
swinea 'em inna circle CI SATD
SIX INCHKS, SWAB, NOT TWO
PF.F,T!'i. comes that-thcre neat

HM trick 'hurdles.'
"Hurdles is somethin' ya does
'thout hurdlin', I guess ya know.
Tails on one enda yer spine,
spread-eagled, 'n trys t'brcftk ycrac'f in half, countin' wah, tub.

through

th'air witii th'

we bin used to is like cream puffs
at 40 paces slacked up 'gainst

grimiest

of aches 'n pains. Then, suddenlike, I fin's m'seT on th' deck, 'n

this-here combat

condishunin'

dope."

outta breath. But th' bruiser
gits me up in time fcr th' nest
exercise ■ 'exercise'? Jcepers!
It is MOIDER!

Naomi clucks sympathetically
as she collects Petey's 10 centimes and I know he is dead serious as he actually pays for our
coffees today. But I leaves him
go away first, so when I drags
out of the IX Petey won't, know
TV heen snowed by this Combat
Conditionin' too, and couldn't
take it any bettcr'n the sad sack
PFC. in spite of my DOUBLE

-

'Yew guys will grasp each
other h'th'ncck'n try t'twist one
t'other offa his feet,' sc.z l.h' looey,
'n h'forc T kin wiggle away, this
big galoot gits me agin. He precedes t'wrin£ me out like a ol'

"

wet mop.

"Nex' thing- I knows, I'm decked
agin. Gittin' up is a torture, but
T gits up. M'boy decks me AGIN.
This time T ain't gonna £il up,
but this-here blnkn likes fplay,
'n hauls me un so* he kin knock
me down agin.
'Orah.' scz th' looey, 'yer right
foot in yer lef han'. put yer lef
NOW
han' in yer pocket
KNOCK THF.T OTIIF.R GUY
OFFA HfS PINS!'
Duke, T no
"Oh, Brother!
more'n gits organized 'n m'Mack
truck partner slcuces me six feet

stripe!

.

"

school.
t'learn it. What exercise

'nough

on Wc'nesdiiy. n Thursday ayem,
come 0730, I'm front'n center on
th' ol' p'radc groun' waitin' m'

—

warm in' up!
'Pick up yer partner'n CARRY him.' screams th' looey. T
lif's 'n struggles 'n lugs 'n pulls
'n grunts 'n groans, but this-here
He jus!
big ape don't move.
laughs. Then it's HIS turn. Sudden-like I fin's m'se'f lifted way
up in th' air, spun 'roun' 'n up 'n
down 'n hack 'n fords like a

|

feather!
"I guess you know I got LOTS

By Sgt. Robert N. Kirby
BALBOA, C. Z. —PhMlcs. William
R. Oliver and Arthur O. Lembeck | through
civilian chanuria.
are serving here with the Marines
Addison A. Housh, San Diego
and have had some interesting exOlA director, said registration
periences.
forms for Book 3 were being disWhen Marines go off on a probtributed by mail carriers but
lem in the jungles or make practice service men are not to file on
landings, either of these Navy
these forms.
corpsmen must be along to treat
Procedure to make Book 3
emergency.
any
to eligible service men
available
"I've made landings with Mawill be outline* soon. Housh said.
rines from every type of craft you
Buy More Bon«»
can imagine," said Oliver, serving
his third tour of duty here.
And At 'Em
Up
"I've treated cases on submaThe liner Ijafayclte, formerlj
rines, landing barges, destroyers
be floated in th«
and battleships. In fact everything Normandie, will
nine months will sci
but an airplane." He also con- fall. Another at a
cost of $15,fessed, "I even delivered a baby in her renovated
-000.000.
an ambulance once."

—

COLLAR AND CAP
ORNAMENTS
for klues & greens

j

PERFECT

FIT
GUARANTEED

fleam, Dukey, boy; if I live long

I
9

Phone FraakUn 4SW

SAN IMEGO, CAU

I
0

J

COMPLETE

FURNISHINGS
FOX MARINKS

I

j

KEY^TO^ES
"THE

j
Dress Blues Furnished

Marines eating in their homes
nf organized service
messes today were instructed to
apply for War Ration Book 3
through the service, and not

instead

JUST ARRIVED-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

"

patronage and goodwill of Marines,

Marines Get Book
3 Through Service

DRESS BLUES

smack inta Surge
who is huffin' 'n
puffin' too. He smacks me back
agin, 'n .lim Fussell takes up th'
buffer job —it's like a infield

t'starboard.

We have been serving Marines in
the San Diego area for years with

10

Canal Corpsmen
Tell Of Risks

IN

Nitihlingale

PHOTOS

Aye.

Boyce Thompson, left, is recovering at Naval Hospital
from an appendectomy. His father, David R. Thompson recently
was transferred to a new assignment at the Base
from Washington, D. C. (Photo by PFC Virgil M. Hanks).

MARINES Look Smart

I Plaza Studio...
949 4th

met

benefits payable to wives, children, PRIVATE FATHER, PRIVATE SON recently
for the
parents, brothers or sisters; pay- first time since each entered the Corps at MCB last December.

927

o ur

MILIARY STORE"
COMPLETE
FOURTH WENUe/sAN DIEGO...

Alteration Department
Can Take Care of
Your Needs

For Your Convenience

.

Open

Until 9 O'clock
and Sundays

Evenings

I
I

Sttur&y Mornifi|rrMAy 29.' *M*

SALUTE FATHER

I

With an Austin Portrait

I

I

(Father's Day is June 20th)

I

I

I

I

Special
BEAUTIFUL BRONZE

I

PORTRAITS

I

I
*

I

DRESS BLUES IF DESIRED

$1.2 5
I each

Complete in 9x12 Mounts

■

(iniot»of4orniore)

II

I

I

I

I

I

Your Portrait by Austin is one of those things that no one can
measure the pleasure it brings. Have a good
and recent Photograph made now.

I

Proofs Will Be Shown

I

I

I

COOL FLUORESCENT LIGHTS
No Appointment Necessary

I

I

AUSTIN STUDIOS

I 730 BROADWAY
I

I

Saturday doming, May

PHONE MAIN 1666
Daily Hours: 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Sundays: 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

I
I

II

I

I

2fr 1948
11

Marx Orchestra

Hollywood Film
Experts' Talent

Screen Guide

Coming To Base

bask auditorium
1730 and 2000

Next Wednesday

-—
—

■ "Forcvor

Sunday

and

Millanfl-MclJiß-len-MatthftWß.
Monday
"Lady

bert Shirley.

Chico Marx, he of the mad trio
of zany Marx Brns., will bring his
orchestra and troupe of entertainers
to the Base next Wednesday afternoon between performances at the
Orpheum Theatre in San Diego,
where Marx and his organization
begin a week's engagement starting
Tuesday.
Surrounded by a corps of enter-*
tamers, all of whom will be with

Tuesday

Fonda-O'Hara.

Used By Corps

a Day,"

IJuayguard," Al-

"immortal

Servant,"

Former Cinema Cameramen
Now In Quantico Producing
Marine Training Films

Wednesday—"Air Force," Rarficld-

Tounff.
Thursday
**L,ady from
king." Woiik-Hulxt.
Friday—"fthythm

—

Chung-

Parade," Slorm-

T.owrey,

AT CAMI» MATTHEWS
Camp Theater at 194JS

—
—
—

Sunday

Hidden Hand,"
"I'rairie Chickens,"

"The

Stevens-Kraser;
Rogers-Berry.

Monday
"Reunion in France,"
Orawforrl-Wayne.
Tursduy
"Tthythru Farad l\"
Sl'"'m-Tjo\vroy.
"T,n.rly l.odvtfuaid,"
\Wdrn»Kda\"

—

—

Alh+Tl Shirley.
Thursday

i

"Immortal Serjeant,"

Fnnrta-O'llara.

:

Jce," now with "Show Time at the Row."

Happened on

AT CAMT KUJOTT
Theater No. 1—1730, l!)30, 2130
Theater No. 2—lBoo, 2000, 2200

—
—

QUANTICO, Va.—Men who once
photographed Hollywood stars are
now members of Uie Corps Photographic Section here enrolled as a
unit from Hollywood film companies. Upon arrival they set up a
modern moving picture studio to
function under an experienced staff.
DON'T STARE TOO LONG, gentlemen, at these terrific Training time required to teach
beauties who arc entertaining men at camps in (lie San Diego some combat subjects has been cut
area. They are Floy and Martha Read, former stars of"It 'as much as two-thirds.
The section is the main distribut-

ing center for films used by the
Marine Corps. In addition to those

produced by the J*s, these include
.selected films made by the Army,
Navy or Allies. Containing more

K.'Uunhiv
O'lirirn'■BuiiibnriHr-r,"
fcroU tflurh-y.
Sunday
"Edye of. "Darkness,"

Flynn-Sheridau,

Monday -"After Midnight,"
Norlh Africa,"

sion of

ElHsonTuesday -"PixieAndrcwf.;
| Wednesday— "Marprin for Error,"

,

Benn^tt-norte.
Thursday "l.H's Havo Fun."
I'riUny— "My Friend Klieka," McI
CIIICO MARX
T>owal I ViOf t er.
Write Borne
him when lie comes to the Base,
Chico highlights the show's performance with his own piano inter■■

--

—
"Farewell" Party

polations.

Included in his revue are Frank

Ends Training

NAAS, CAMP KEARNEY,—FeaGaby, a ventriloquist: Toy and
Wing, a duo of unusual Chinese turing Rudy Vallee and his Coast
terpsiehorenn artists: Phyllis Guard orchestra and Jimmy Greer,
Lynnc, diminutive songstress; and "girls aplenty and refreshments,"

Mcl Tormc, musical protege of Chi- MAG-IS held one of its fancy parco's w*io is equally adept at the ties Friday at Navy Field arbor as
a "farewell" to those who have
piano, the drums and on vocals.

Halls Broadcast To Follow
Roadshow Here Tonight
*RD

Groucho Marx
Here 5 June

Groucho Marx, one of radio's daffiest clowns, brings his "Blue Ribbon Town" program to the Base
"y Saturday night, 5 June, to broad\f
cast in the Base theater.
With Groucho will be his deadpan singing star, Virginia O'Brien,
MEET MB AT
Baritone Donald Dickson, Robert
Armbruster and his orchestra, and
a super-special guest for the Marine Corps—luscious Carole tjandis!
FOR REAL CHOW
Miss Landis recently returned
Open 24 taxs. a (lay except Sunday
from an overseas entertainment
block
and
oneOne-half
south
I
tour to the U. S. fighting forces in
half block cast of Oate 4
North Africa.
Bowling
Next to Pacific Rev.

—

HEY MAC!

BIDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular

EDGAR'S CAFE

Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Sprcckcls
Theatre

111

J

>

W

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

jj

Service

GEORGE JOE'S
Chinese
Village Cafe
N

[glPJ

Let* s Go

..

.

—

—
—

EVENINGS

SKATES FOR RENT

M

x£>>

ll»\

£g
yd&&

FHONI MAIN <>ai4

'if

)S1

FUN ON ICE

SAN DIEGO

12

,

YANKEE

MALT

the personnel catno from Walt Disney Studios.
Officer in charge is Maj. Franklin Adreon jr., who has 17 screen
credits. lie successfully held positions of assistant director, production manager, technical director,
and writer. Production chief Is

SHOPS

No. 1—604 West Broadway
No. 8—104!) Second Avcnun
No. 3—610 West Broadway
"Th. Yantee Way"

Maj.

REAL HAMBURGERS

llobert S. Sparks,

producer

of 20 films, including the "Blondie"
series in which his wife, Penny
Singleton, is the star.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

3ROWN BEAR CAFE

CAMP
ELLIOTT

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

INN

MR. WALKUP, Manager

CHUCK & CARL
NATIONAL CITY

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH?
/
Do You Enjoy Music?
Do You Enjoy Songs?

THEN BY ALL MEANS
VISIT THE

2:30 to 5
8 to 11
[Doors Open Half Hour Earlier]

10 to 12:30

personnel yesterday and was best, methods to meet them.

scheduled for one stand for Base
Pictures from battle fronts are
personnel at the auditorium tonight rushed here, screened, analyzed by
at 18-15, preceding the Halls of the "policy" group which decides
where they should best he used.
Montezuma broadcast. It was at
No stunt men are used in the
Camp Elliott Monday and Tuesday.
films. Practical realism is the
Camp Pendleton was added to the goal. Few special sets are built
schedule this week with perform- and few props used. The idea is
to convince the average Marine
ances set for 31 May and 1 June.
that he is watching a Marine like
Two nifties, Hoy and Martha
himself and that if the other fellow
Read, came to the USO "Roxy" can do it he can do it, too.
show from "Hellzapoppin" and"It
FLORIDA "JUNGLE" USED
Happened on Ice" with
their
Pictures are taken in localities
rhythm and harmony. Other stars
conditions approach as nearare Hal Leßoy, Charles Kemper where
ly as possible those where Marines
and company, Bert Lynn, the Three are fighting. Jungle warfare plcReddingtons, James Evans and a■ : tures may be filmed in Florida or
chorus of 16.
Louisiana. Marines am proving
good actors. For example, if the
script calls for a major to play a
part, a real Marine major enacts it.
An integral part of the unit is
the animation department. Most of

■^——w^————^—a^M

AFTERNOONS

—

W

628 THIRD AYE.
SAN DIEGO. CAUF.

29 W. Bth ST.

ICE SKATING
MORNINGS

cj

[J

EXTRAORDINARY NATIVE FOOD

11 ».m. to 1:S0 p.ra. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin SiuvdcujA and 9iotidaif&

The mo!ion and still pictures de-

1U *����

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
55
06&.12
POTATOES
08
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
SUNDAES
15
SHERBETS
06
Cup
.06
-Pot
.08
COFFEE

PROBLEMS DEPICTED

Liveliest entertainment in many a moon was welcomed scribe methods Marines have used
by Base and RD personnel this week as "Show Time at the to save their own lives or to snuff
out the enemy. They prepare MaRoxy" continued a busy schedule at Marine camps in this rines
for
action, explaining
area. The show played two hilarious engagements before problems future
likely to arise and the

completed their training here.

MEET TOUR

than 3000 reels, the film library Includes 1000 subjects. Film libraries
are maintained at all bases In the
U. S. and at one overseas.

"Inva-
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ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT ©ATE

HANK MILAN &
HARRY HARRISON

»S

S

From
8 p. m. to midnite
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CONTINUOUS
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STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

Second St, Bdwy. & C St
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CCC Camp Taken Over By MT School
Gun Loader On
Hornet Recalls
Flat Top's End

Desert Location
Abandoned For
Mountain Site

Marine Crew Accounted
For Jap Plane But Not
Until Torpedo Was On Way

Army Turns Pine Valley
CCC Equipment To Corps;
Used By Three Schools

TJ. S.

NAVAL. HOSPITAL, SAN
—Deatji of the Hornet,
Jimmy Doolittle's Shangri-La, was
described here by Pvt. Richard B.

DIKGQ.

Just 45 miles out on highway
80, high in the mountains, lien

sylvan

Pine Valley—where the

thrush and the meadowlark once
had a high time.
But now trucks and jeeps and
ancn and cooks and bakers and .signalmen raise a whale of a dust and
much organized confusion. For the
former Pine Valley CCC camp is
now the new training station for
MT student operators, for field
training of cooks and bakers, and
the Signal Bn.

The Borego Valley desert Camp
Ensign, 100 miles distant, formerly
u«ed for MT instruction, has been
abandoned.
ENSIGN TOO DISTANT
"Its distance from the Base made
It impractical to handle small
groups and operate continuously as
our present program requires," explained Lt. Col. K. Ij. Schiesswohl,
MT commanding officer.

to Col. Schiesswohl,

According

the Pine Valley camp was made
available through Col. W. J.

Cheyne,

USA.

supervises

area.

Camp Lockctt, who
all CCC camps of this

Besides varied terrain and facilities more adaptable to training
operators, Vine Valley provided a
ready-made establishment of barracks, me.ss halls, small sick bay,
NCO, HQ and officers' quarters, a
barber shop, athletic field, garages
and fuel storage tanks.
MCB, San Diego, has provided a
branch fire protection unit of three
men and equipment, and branch
IX.

JFIKE hazards out
One hazard of the desert camp
has been eliminated with the acquisition of underground fuel storage facilities, Col. Schiesswohl
said. Formerly, fuel was maintained
ill drums and desert heat made
them regular fire hazards.
"Driving ranges for instruction
are more varied," the officer declared. "There arc flat driving
ranges, facilities for convoy and
black-out driving, and for sand,
mud and water operating instruc-

Ma^saVsa^sßßavsawMsßßßsaWNassßßi

Knoll, who is recovering from
wounds received during the battle
with Jap torpedo planes which sent
their deadly missiles into the flat

top.

"I was loader and took several
in the legs,"
Knoll said. "But T didn't notice my
wounds. I was too busy.
"Four of our 12-man crew didn't
i'iftvA'i'jL. knoix
rise. Three died instantly and another died the next day."
One Jap sent his torpedo at the
Hornet from about 50 yards. It
headed for the carrier directly below Knoll's gun mount.
"Our tracers flew into him and
Brig.CAMr PRNDLttTON.
pierced the carGen. Henry L. Larsen, en route just as his torpedo
from the South Pacific war zone rier, the Jap plane exploded in midto Washington, D. C., paused here air," the Marine Runner said.
After abandoning ship, Knoll
for a two-day visit. General and
Mrs, Tjiirscn were entertained by aided two sailors to a life raft and
Maj.-Gen. and Mrs. Joseph C. Fegan ! was about to be pulled aboard a
destroyer two hours later when anat the Carlsbad Hotel.
other air alarm sounded.
thought I was a goner. A
tion. There is rough terrain for | "I
whaleboat came by but there wasn't
winch training with trucks, trees
I had just about reached the
and artificial objects available for room.
point where I didn't care any more
'deadmen.' The terrain also is ideal when
another whaler came- by and
for instruction in map reading and dragged
me aboard. I promptly
tractor operation."
passed out.''
NIGHT STUDY, TOO
B« Conrtiont
The compleLe course of instrucTraining Important
tion, including mechanical field
Marines
USNT3, CHICAGO.
training, for MT student operators
is now conducted at Pine Valley, attached to this school on Navy
with night classes not permitting Pier are satisfied their flight trainmuch liberty. However, for those ing Is the best. In a recent letter
on liberty, transportation to and to Lt.Col. Carlton Hill, commandfrom camp is provided through reg- ins; Marine detachment here, Sgt.
ular schedules.
Donald Sehcnck, an alumnus of
The camp is operated under Jur- Navy Pier, wrote: "Some of the
isdiction of MT. Field courses for schooling may seem foolish to them
cooks and bakers and groups of at the time, but the men there
Sig.Bn. students are under indi- will find it all important after
they're sent out.**
vidual command.
pieces of shrapnel

Brig. Gen. Larsen

Pendleton Visitor
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lurltw old continenlul Spas.
"lit*
V
"A PLEASURE BESOET"
J
Yes, lazy days at W'arnHi- Hot
Springs for l.hat. perfect vacation.
"Awuy from it all."
"A DUDE BAHCH"
Yep, a dude ranch or 47.0V0 acres rolling
ranges, 6QOU head of cattle, western ponies,
wranglers & tenderfoot, Onr station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guesln at the Julian
KtaKC at San l'sabet,

nerves.

The new

TOWER 1
• 28 LANES

*

KITE
I SMARTESTTOWN
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Personal Attention Given to Private Parties
In the Cochtall Lounge

..
otartmg 5

CONTINUES ALL
thru the nite
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m
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• FINE FOODS
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attempt more difficult
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Cocktails-Good Food
228 West C St.

San Diego

lunches
oi*kn

- dinners

»a.m. to

12 midnight

4th & University
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DROP IN AND VISIT TIIE NEW

REX CAFE
RED AND LEITA HAYNES

WELCOME ALL THEIR LEATHERNECK
FRIENDS

EVERY

mm

* *
GATE
ONE
MARINE BASE

CLOSED TUESDAYS
NOW OPPOSITE

»

Y. S.

_

i

■

§
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ORPHEUM THEATRE Fn£?*? B
ON THE STAGE X

CHICO MARX

Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS

some

frames, billfolds, leather book
markers and hand-carved plagues.

I Cocktails
Dine & Dance
3919 FIFTH AVENUE
I
San Diego, Calif.

Arnheim- Time

BILLIARDS

Marines and sailors

HILLCREST BAND BOX

|(

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Wounded
shattered

projects. Wood-carving and leather
working are
popular pastimes,
some of the men completing picture

IN

LUNCHEONS from 60 cents
DINNERS from $1.15
Dining ltoom Cloned on Mondays

ENTEKTAINEK NIGHTLY

while

—

together

I

FamOUS NeW CKef

Bowl

program of encouraging

here to knit, crochet, weave or'
work leather has been found ideal
in helping to restore I he functions
of limbs and eyes and cure "war
nerves."
Under the occupational therapy
program, injured men weave belts
on simple hand-made machines.

.

Special Kates to Memlwrs of
the Armed Services

THE

•

U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL, SAN DIEGO.

veterans have turned to knitting to knit

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

M|w

CENTER

Knitting Soothes Jumpy
Nerves Of Wounded Men

CLUB CAFE

America's Finest

RECREATION

MAKING PLENTY KNOTS per hour is Sydney Hampton,
CMM, USN, one of the patients at Naval Hospital, San Diego,
learning handcraft hobbies as part of the occupational
therapy treatment jfiven wounded veterans. He escaped the
Philippines shortly before the fall of Kataan. (Navy photo.)

,

>U

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KBTTNEK

Main 8171

Saturday Morning; May 29, 1943

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

... bis famous BAND ... and

-

star ENTKBTAINHiS wltk*
goafstress KSTHKR~TODD

CUEDU
Jft MC DINE ANDC DANCE
9WW
E X Ifl Jl
IV 9 STATE AND STRUTS
NO COVBI'

AND ENTERTAINERS
Phyllis Lynne
Toy & Wing
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MEL TORME FRANK GARY
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On the Screen—"Young And Willing"

;
13

Base Swimmers Lead In AAU Matches
Hq. Bn. Softball Paddlers Paced
To Victory By
Team Defeats
Elliott Bears
Youthful Marine

Baseball Dope
(Courtesy of Associated Press)
The following material is intended for men overseas who Uo
not see I he daily newspapers:

Wednesday, 36 May
NATIONAL LEAGTJK

,,
Brooklyn

_

t,

rtt- l.ouis
Boston
Philadelphia

t'ineinnati
IMIlHburKh
New York

_

W
21
J7
It

_

15

12

With "Jollin' John" Bily getting
five hits, the MCB Ilq.Bn. softL. 1'ct. ball team defeated Camp Elliott
'.)
.700
10 .ci30 Rears, 12-1, Tuesday on Navy Field
10 ,r,83 behind the two-hit pitching of Jack
12 .BMS
lei .12:1 Fultz. Fultz hit a homer and Naus,

Yogi Practitioner, 17, Wins.
Century, Pushes Nationally
Known Star In 50-Yd. Dash
SAN DIKGO. —Pvt. Kenneth

-

"Yogi" Marsh gave I'aul Wolf,
TJSN, a nationally known tank
star now a chief specialist at tke
NXS, a real battle Sunday In the
Southern Pacific AAU indoor
championship match before losing to him in the 50-yard freestyle for senior men. Wolfs
time was 24.8.
The MCIS tank team topped male
teams entered by scoring 19 points
to 5 for Camp Elliott and 5 for

.40" Elliott twirler, also got one for
.37!'
Stewart
:i ID .321 his team's only marker.
Chicago
caught a .snappy giime for the Hq.
LEACIKO BATTERS
STif!
Herman. 1-truuUlyn
and "Moe" Green made three
.333 team
l-'rov, rineinnat
i
hits.
*-. .:t'1."i
'Mutual. Kt. L,t>uiy
DahJKi'-'n, "P>iil.i<lMphia
341
Short pcoror
MCH. llii.isn
12 17
1
LEAPIDEI PITCHERS
1
2
J. L'aiup KlliuU
4
3
0
I''u!i/. a.nd Stewart; Naus and SanAllen, Urooklyn
(>
Nowyom. Rrooklyn
1 lord.
4
1
Andrew".'--., IhiKtoci
HOME BUN LEADEBS
-»-■-

I"

3 1

IS

IS

—

.

Cut, "New York
llavnani, -New York
Liiluliilcr, Philadelphia

*
*
■*

FIVE NAS GAMES

NORTH ISLAND.—Softball players had a busy day Tuesday in NTS.
Marsh, 17, and weighing a trim
?i ! NAS competition.
TTcrmnn. Brooklyn
1«' |
IHS, came in second behind Wolf
i:ilioll, HiiluKlilo, rillwliurBli
n
scorf'F:
Short
18
Stank/. OhiciKo.—
_...
i v.i:.-is
i
t
4 and then won the 100-yard freeaj.<i.:-S
2
1
AMERICAN I.KAfiUE
I.ykins and Jackson; llranch unci style easily. Marsh's time for the
XX"
L. Pet. |
Kdw
urds.
100 was 56.8 and he was never
11
""■
Cleveland
■;>" i
It.
IT
11 i 1 ->"ft i
\"w York
pushed.
I
]
9
l:! "j3l' j MulHlpmllliK
7
Wasliinsjlon
1
71
OU
1:*
Detroit
■ >-.'> i Marine
Hirst and Orenee; I'ulp and Foster, BASK WINS ItELAV
11 Jc ■ 4
Philadelphia
BUNS BATTED IN

'

1«
1"

Chicago

direction of

Capt.

Robert

M.

for unshattered "birds."
Shooting with a 12-gauge shotgun, the marksman must shatter a
bird or clay disc when projected
from a trap at an approximate 60
miles an hour. When targets are
ceiving net

Base Sends Six
To Cinder Meet
A six-man track team representing MCB, Is entered in Ihe Southern
California invitational track meet
in the Los Angeles Coliseum today.

Men entered are:
PFC. Hay Sears, Case track
coach, and Pvts. Art Jacobson, John
catapulted simultaneously from Buda, Ken Stallings, Dale Watkins
both right and left traps, he Is re- and Pete Kwald. The team will be

quired to shatter both.

B« Courteous

—-

accompanied

by

Capt.

12

Charles

Church, athletic officer.
The group were members of the
team which copped the 11th Naval

-

4H

.-lio

H 17 .3113
LEAEING- BATTEBS
30S
Stephens. St. I.oum
3uX
HiRRins, Detroit
322
l.incleli. .New Tork
in 1
Wakefield, Detroit
IEADIHIO PITCHEBQ
i.
farrasciuel, "XVaRhington
;* U
3
0
JJean, Cleveland
0
•>
Smil.li, c'levelanrl
BOMT RUN LEAJJEBS
k'eller, .\'« York
.....'."...".".". 3
Ctiartak, St.. J-.ouis
«,\jNS BATTED IN
Js
Bloodworrh, Detroit
1»
Julinson, WilulliiiKlnu
1»
Spence. WnshinRloii
PACIFIC COAST I.KAGTTE
w J., rot.

-

and in timing when sighting-in on (lying targets.

Stevens, installed the range of
eight stations, two traps and a
camouflage hot converted to a re-

Louis

lioslon

*
NAAS,
CAMP KEARNEY. —-Skeet shooting has been
converted to war use here to teach aviation gunnery. It has
been established as valuable in leaching air gunners to lead

Lt. Col. Deane C. Roberts form-*
ally opened the skeel course last
week. He holds the course record.
MAG-15 ordnance group, under

]2

<"

I

'

by C. Williams. Plat. 373, Wise..; O.
jolieoeur. Plat. 382, Minn., decisioned
J. T.impert. IMat. 381. Mo,; O. PcuKc,

J. Zlabak.
Plal. 387, 'i'CK., TKO over
IMal. 353. W. Va.; H. Payne. Plat.
3K3 W. Va., TKO over H. Wilson,
l'i'C.
Marty
384, Calif.
Plat.
was
Schwartz, Kl> »oxins coach,
referee.
■ Writ* Home

Report At

HQMC

WASHINGTON, D.C.- Cols. Richard Hall Jeschke and Eugene
Francis Crowley Collier, who have
Tjeen on duty in the South Pacific,
have reporter! to HQMC.

120 Years Ago

Marines from the frigate Galtook part in the chase of
a pirate vessel, the Pilot, oft Puerto Kscondiclo, Cuba. The pirate
ship was forced upon the beach
and many of the pirates were captured.
linippcr

—

I";ailc:>.

Tt

-

20

I'araSi'.liool

.\iar. J/Jioto T.nb...
"Wtiiie and Kralzer;
Hu liner.

*

—
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10 Bouts Booked
On
"I Elliott Card

—
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Tkeep

unruly hair
in place with--
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MOROLINEXic
I. -J
•

SHOES
WATER REPELLENT

tARGE BOTTtE 25c • •

LIMITED NUMBER
OF

DRESS BLUES
IT'S THE WISE THING TO RESERVE YOUR
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
SUIT NOW
WILL HOLD ONE FOR YOU

—

ALSO COMPLETE STOCK OF
MARINE MILITARY EQUIPMENT
Cap

Colt Brand

$555

Art nf

$0.95

$5.00

ra.>7se

1
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JEWELERS
MM W. Broadway, Bu Dien, Colli.

Dtreetlr OM. Mew Tower Tkeotre

'
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-

EVENINGS

» P.M1144-3rd AYE.
v.

un c
#Vo
dreens
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GI
or Patent
Leather
Bm Caps
AU Sizes

ALL MARINE
RATES & STRIKERS

COVER

|\w n wWiiaisSm watch.Wtrfcbtrt, Mk
■_\\s Mtaitt...lNt
acw-ttylt Kreitlar
akaat a
ManniMk Watt* Baa*.
NEWMAN'S

|

or Blues
Now in
Stock

DRESS HATS
WHITE OR BLUE

DOZENS OF OTHER

and

Collar
Ornaments

Jodphurs

ALL-WOOL HEAVYWEIGHT
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5

Zincjer and

.
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BOWLING

SOX
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K
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SPORTS GOODS
JACKETS
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District Track and Field meet two
Lynchburg,
Kotmoke,
Portsmouth,
weeks ago.
Durham, Norfolk.
The open meet is being combined
NOTES
with the ninth annual All-City prep
I.ou Novlkol'f, the "Mail llussiun"
Saturday night RD boxing re- championships for a total of 28 ■who held out two months betorp
siKiiing a contract, joined the Chicago
events
on
the
program.
sults:
('libs al the bottom ol the .Notional
Feature race is expected to be loop. In Two games the past weekTX Hutching, l'lat. 372. Mo., itePlat. 3X4, N. Roland Sink's effort to upset the end the t:incy Reds had 24 men left
cisioncd H. Williams,
base. Cleveland dumped the proud
C; K. Hall, Plat. 39(1, Okla.. lost to mile run record of 4:21.3 of Louis cm
Vankecs twice Sunday to Ko into first
lt. Crucizinski, Plat. 572, Mich.: t).
place
J'Jven Ripley can't understand
Daly. flat. 372. Mich., and <:. Wil- Zamperini, established in 1934.
Not only are
Philadelphia's
competitors include tXSCs they in I'ourlli Phillies.
liams. Flat. 37ti, 111.; G. ltobinson,
place but so lar this
Other
IMat. S7B, Tex., decisloncd N. Knißlct,
they've drawn 16U.019 fiipeeIMal. 371. Oklo.; M. Cohen, IMat. 311(1, track team and the Missouri sprint season
tatora, or some fit> per cent or (he
111. knocked out. K. .Smith. IMat. 377. relay squad.
277.mil the 1H42 club drew in 74 home
Ari-/..; !•'. Kuhr, Plat. 31'\ Mont.. TKO 1
Karnes.
over T. Utaker, IMat. 3H7, .Y. (.!.; 11.
Buy "War Bonds
Mullins, Plat. 354, Tex., knocked 011 l

Recruit Boxing

..

The MCX 440-yard relay team of
I
7 Pvta. Peter Heece, Kmory Smith,
Wallace Weaver and Marsh took
first honors with a time of 5:06.
A1KT-2
1
A
II
Pvt. Jack Tandrup placed second
XAS
1
3
-Navy .field:
T!. TT 10 in the 400-yard freestyle won by
0
I'.Uiott TlKTS
1
Wolf jr., NTS. Weaver and
ItL-cruiL I'L'UOt
0
4
1
Recce were second and third in the
50-yard freestyle for junior men.
BASK HQ WINS
A practitioner of yogi, Marsh is
NTS FIELD. Maddens pitching
regarded by 1k1.L1.. Edward P.
hitting
liily
Fultz,
and the
of
and Rawling.
officer, as
Dodge was too much for NTS Blues j one of theRD athletic
swimming prospects
best
sunk,
7-3,
Wednesday as they were
I he's seen come through RD boot
here by MCB Hq.iin. softball team camp.
Similar praise was accorded
lllliNava]
league
in an
game.
by GySgt. Arthur O'DonogMarsh
TShort score:
R H
1* •;^J
San FranclKco
7 7 3 hue, RD swimming instructor.
San Diego
LllueH
S
4
2
J-j 17 .r>28 FTfl-Bi
Marsh already has several entries
'9
Oaktaml
->ll
ymorch;
Maddeu and
Xormle and in the
18
Hollywood
.J;-; Ccndalll.
National AAU record book.
3?
1
2
1-orllaud
-'?i
He began to swim in YMCA meets
12 22 .3j»
*
Seattle
.Jl.i THIRTY-SIX RUNS
12
Sacramento
before he was nine.
OTHER LEAGUKS
Thirty-six runs and 40 hits were
Write Home Today
(Listed in order of si anilines)
made in the two RD Softball
American Association ■ Incimnapo- league games Tuesday night.
lifc, Milwaukee:, Kansas Oily, l..ouisShort, scorns:
H H
ville, SI. Paul.
Eastern Leafftie —Hartford, &croii...
7 10
>en
.Al:'ay Offio->
TO 17
ton, Wilkes-Rarrc, ISini'.hainpton,
Stnfitny and Ilomen; Hawkins a,nci
bany. Klmira, «prinnfield, l_;uc:a.
Camp ElCAMP EUjIOTT.
BirmingSontbern Association
Aman.
ham, Nashville, Cliallanooffa, Lit lie
n ii r. liott's boxing coach, Pvt "Junior"
ltnujc.Atlania,
Koek, New Orleans,
11; :»
Ilattiilioneers
5 Munsell, announces a 10-bout card
ville. Memphis. teevg-ue
Personnel
3 6 8 will be held at the auditorium
Toronto,
International
Harß-raves;
Palm,
llenson
and
Jersey
Syracuse,
Xewark, Moulrenl.
j Wed., 2 June.
Cle.s/.yn.ski and lleshel.
Oily, JrSallimore. Ilul'lalo, Koehoster.
Itir.hmond,
Piedmont Ldnrna
St.

Skeet Shooting New Aid
To Camp Kearney Flyers

:>
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Due to limited quantity
we are
unable to serve SlAltering
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you by mail order
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THE SPORTS
FRONT
BY PFC. WADE LUCAS
NO SET-ITPS

Yochim's Final

Innings Stand
Gives Base Win
Holds Destroyer Base Nine
Hitless For Five Innings;
Sec. Base Defeats ABG-2

service teams arc
collegiate and other clubs

America's
Showing

that they're no easy pickings. In
fact, some of the scores made by
service teams are astonishing, Sgt
Harry Pollard hurled a no-hit game
against Cathedral College, while his
mates, the Mitchell Field Fliers,
won, 15-0; ex-big leaguers Johnny
Johnny Liucadcllo
and
Ifizn
Bmashed homers as Great
NTS overwhelmed Univ. of Wisconsin, 19-1; Seaman Al deary
limited Boston College to three hits
as his mates, the Boston nist. Coast
Guard, won, 21-1. These are a few

examples.
REAL HITTERS
Up Camp

Pendleton way they're
■till talking about the recent hitting of Capt. Hal Hirshon and
aiminutive Mark Koenig. Against
the MCB club, Capt, Hirshon blasted a homer, triple, and then feinting as if he planned a bunt,

-

smashed a blistering single through
*hort. Against USC, Koenig slammed the first ball pitched over the
fence for a 360-foot homer.

CROSSED 'EM TTP
Army teams in Texas had their
troubles for nothing in attempting
to land Bnos "Country'1 Slaughter,
former St. Louis Cardinal outfielder. Several outfits scrambled madly
for Slaughter. Fort Worth Army
Frying Field men were elated that
be was being assigned there. But
when the smoke cleared, Slaughter
went to Sheppard Field, near Wichita Falls and Sheppard Field doesn't
even have a baseball team.

-

DONT NEED 'JEM
Unlike the Cardinals, the amazing Philadelphia Phillies don't take
vitamin pills. Not in years have
the Phillies, long-time doormats
for other clubs in the National
League, shown the pepper brought
out by their new owner, Hill Cox.
Now they're in the first division,
but shortstop Babe Dahlgren, onetime first baseman, is 1-A. Babe
has been going like a house on fire
afield and at bat. Connie Mack's
Philadelphia Athletics have been
leaving lots of dust in their opponents' faces.

Salute Smartly

Capt. Pat Flaherty
Reports At Elliott
CAMP ELLIOTT.—A former big
and more recently a movie
actor, Capt. Pat Flaherty has arrived here to assume his duties. A
cone-time pitcher for the Washington and Boston clubs of the Amerileaguer

can League and New York in the
National, Capt. Flaherty later
played tackle with the Chicago
Bears pro football team. He was a
second lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps in World War I.
Bay Bonds Tor Freedom

——

Bierman Moves West

lOWA lOWA crrr, la.- Lt.Col.
Bernie W. Bierman, former Minnesota football coach and now
director of physical training at the
Navy's Prc-Flight school
here,
leaves 5 June for assignment in
the Pacific theater. No announcement as to bis successor has as
yet been made.

SATtTROAT, 20 UT
ball.
NTS School Marines vs. Cuasl
Guard, NTS. 1400, bHsebn.ll.
ABG-2 vs. Camp Pendleton, Pendleton, 14.'t», baseball.

CAMP ELLIOTT.

—

STTBTDAY, 3» IUT

Kearney Field

To Open Soon

—

—

Unconvinced
MCAB, KEARNEY MESA.
A
their recent pasting at the new ball diamond is neaxing comhands of Tower Bowl All-Stars, pletion and probably will be opened
Camp Klliott "Lcathcrnex," all- for play within the next two weeks,
Elliott bowling team, will go on recreation officer Capt. A. C. Mcthe drives at Llo-Da-Mar in Santa Call announced this week.
Construction of bleachers to proMonica Saturday
and Surxtay
vide seating for about 1000 spectatagainst the Lockheed AH-Slars and ors and a backstop is now underthe Los Alamitos Air Base keglers. way. The infield has been grass
Lockheed's keglers, bended by sown and Kearney Mesa's nine ex"Bill" Hogan, ten-pin luminary of pects to be host to a rival ball club
as soon as the turf is sufficiently
Southland bowling circles, bave developed.

Ray Yochim,
Navy Disl. llq. va. MAR-13 "Hlues,"
NAVY FIELD.
2, 1400. baseball.
still in boot oamp, didn't allow Navy Field "Itf-ds"
JIAS-15
vs. Camp Klliott,
a hit in the last five innings PunElliott, 1401), baseball.
Navy
MCB,
NAS
vs.
Field 1, 1400.
as
hurled
the
day
he
MCB club baseball.
to a 7-6 victory over the Destroyer
10-inning thriller. Jt
Base in
MONDAY. 31 HAT
AMC;-2 "Blues"
was MCB's opening game in the
va.- iSub. FUpalr,
Xavy Field, Softball.
American Txtague of 11th Naval's 1710.
JICII Personnel vs. Naval Hospital, tied up an unofficial championship
tournament.
of the. aircraft industry around
Kail Adtlmia Comet?
174,",, Navy Jtield, softball.
Service JUn. vs. Pillion BullilOf.s. LA. in a
Short score:
II
II.
series of match games, I
..._
0 10
IX-s. hSusc
2 1710. Nnvy Field, sofltmll.
NTS All-Stars vs. Signal Bn., 1745. building up a season's average of
.. 7 X ?( Navy
»TCB
Field, sofrbnll.
Hlork ann rHrl.holoint:y;
lochim
920 plus pins.
unci Crtuulull.
TUESDAY, 1 JUNE
The Ijos Alamitos crew, sparked
*
CAMP PENDLETON. -A former
Sect. "Ba.se vs. HI), 1745, Navy by Louis Hayworth, made a walkMAILMEN WIN
Field, Kiil'lball.
away of the 11th Naval District all-round athletic star, Sgt. Man-nic
NAVY Field.
rushing over
NAS vs. Klliott Timers, 1715, Navy
tourney when it was held in San Adler, in charge of transportation
scill.ball.
two runs in the fourth on three Field,
NTS Holds va. ABC-2. 174c", Navy Diego. Hayworth
himself won the here, is now a staff sergeant. He
errors and one hit, the MCR PoalField, Softball.
all-events crown with little opposi- is secretary of the recently opened
officc entry in the Coast League
WEDNESDAY, 2 JUNE
tion.
NCO club.
of the 11th Naval tournament SunOne-time city wrestling champion
Boxincr, len bouls. Camp Flliott
l'llliott's line-up will be Corp. R.
day defeated Navy Dist.Hq., 2-0. auditorium,
21*00.
of Portland. On.'., StfSgt. Adler also
The sailors made five errors beNTS allies vs. "Dcs. Base, 1745, L. Broulctte, TC; John Sehroepfer,
ACPF; Pvt. Leo Quigley, MB; PFC. starred ill football, baseball, track,
I'iKlcl, Softball.
hind Lt. "Lud" Luscomb, who was \,ivv
MCIJ llq. Bn. vs. NTS Postcffico, Percy
lOdwards, Inf. Bn., and PFC. and was an ace diver. He wrcatled'
the hurlcr for Ho.
1745, Navy Field, sod ball.
for four years for ttie San FranShorl score:
Jiuoerial lleaelt vs. Kearney Meso, Richard Miller, Inf. Bn.
n.
FT K 1745,
Navy Field, Softball.
Hist. H<1
0
7
5
cisco Olympic Club.
l'O
Hl'li
2
Buy More Bonds ■ ■
{
THDESDAY, 3 JTJTTE
Tiiiponmb and Fieklp;
]tlythe and
i-frirkins.
Cuinu Miramax vs. Coast Guard
»
*
*
AS, 1715, Navy Field, Softball.
SERVICE
SAIIiOKft SOCK MAIN
AICB (Jd. Bn. vs. FJee.l. Air Marines.
1745. Nnvy Fluid, Softball.
NAVY FIET.D.
Slamming ForWHILE-U-WAIT
Ship's
vs.
Hel.ealhei'iieelcs
NTS
Camp jcjlliott's sluggers swamped
est Main for 10 hits, Section Base pair, 171ir, Nnvy Field, Softball.
Saturday defeated ABG-2 in AmerStevens, 10-0, and ABG-2 defeated
FRIDAY, 4 JU»«
ican loop warfare in 11th Naval's
Concrete Ships, 2-1, in Summer
Dist. Stars va. MCB Band. 1745, Sandlot League games Sunday
tournament.
Xavy Field, softball.
Short srore:
AA Base vs. MCIS Corpsmen, 1715,
Short, scores:
K II VI
Beet. Base
4 10 2 Navy Field, softball.
.1 Goldon Hill:
It H K
410 Granger Bide.
.._
M1G-2
3
4
0
Klliolt Bears vs. Navy AF.
Camp Klliott.
10
8
0
lloe-ktnan and Boone: Main and Navy Field, softball.
o
4
KU'Vuns
964 Fifth Aye.
Southas.
I
Popeviich: U
Skrabac/.
and
Crfm-h,
Buy Xorct Bond«
+
Kk, liUhan and D. Kk.
* *
.cmoriul:
It II
KOCK STVLKS CKVSTALS
"HIT" FARADE
Concrete Ships
1 c
1
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR
NAVY FIELD
1!
With "Babe"
AI1C-2
c
1
Sylvester, Beverly and .Leslie; IlitEnglc hurling two-hit ball, the ffltlc, M.iin and Soiitlms.
liott Bears Thursday walloped MCB
i
Corpsmen 18-0. Manager Nickcy
Naus' men got 22 hits off Rubin,
F
31U)
BBOADWAK
AND
AND LIQUOR.
Taking adtwirler for the luckless Corpsmen. CAMP ELLIOTT.
Naus is proud of his infield com- vantage of an El Rancho Santa
posed of Hund at first, Beaudry Fe Golf Club management offer,
at second, Gates at short, and
Camp Elliott golfers have enjoyed
Quiglcy at third.
of the course several
Short score:
H V. privileges
A weeks.
2
With clubs, balls and tecs furnItubin anc.l TToffan; Erigle and
Grerinfr.
ished in limited numbers, busses
leave here at noon Wednesdays
*
BASK NINE TOrrLEU
and Saturdays arriving in ample
time for 18 holes,
NAVY FIKLD.—The "hot" KearPvt. Jake Gilson, golf coach and
ney Mesa baseball team scored a
former pro, said a practice driving
2-1 win over the MCB nine Tuesday
range will soon be available to
lN A
afternoon. The Base club hit into
Elliott golfers. Gilson will instruct
four double plays. Shortstop CrockMondays,
practice
range
at
the
well of the fliers banged out a
Thursdays, and at
homer in the ninth with one on Tuesdays and
the course Wednesdays BTid Saturto bring in the winning tallies.
days. He plans to match ail eightShort Score:
6 1 I man team with other camps soon.
Kearney
Mesa
8
MOB
!""""~!~" i
1
Tomry and Moore; Crane and nuck.
6 Portraitx 3x5 $1.50
Buy Bonds For Freedom
1 Portrait Bxlo $1.50
12 Portraits 3x5 $2.78
3 Portraits Bxlo $3.76
*
*
Beach
Out
Of
Bounds
ABG-2 WINS
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Athlete Handles NCO
Affairs At Camp
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Camp Elliott, ABG-2
Win Sandlot Games

—

GENE'S
Watch Crystal Shop

_

_
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Elliott Golfers
Practicing Up

™K£ 2s-.

UNITED CIGAR STORE

—

Finished Portraits In 2 Hours

*
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PORTRAITS,
HORRY/
sth & Market Sts.

_ ..

DRESS BLUES FURNISHED

-
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Because of pollution by sewage,
NAVY FIELD—ABG-2 defeated
Section Base, 2-1, Wednesday in a the beach front from 14th street
11th Naval league baseball game. north of llermosa Beach pier (n
Hermosa Beach to Brooks avenue
Errors gave ABG-2 its two runs.
K H E north of Venice Pier in Los AnShort score:
t 4 3 geles, is declared out of bounds for
Sect. llase
3 2
2
AliG-2
Clark and Boona; Main, TTlttle and jail Naval and Marine personnel.

San Diego, California

—
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Soldiers Like It, Too

CAMP BUTNKR, N. C.
In a
contest conducted by the 78th Div.,
USA, to determine the most popular
marching
songs, "The
Marine
JHymn" was voted seventh in pop-

" GENERALS CAR "

|ularity by soldiers.
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Camp Elliott ACPF vs. Miramar
Hcirv. (Jr., Navy Kiold 1, 14(10. base- by

HBjp:> ';

f

Elliott Keglers
Tackle Champs

Sportscope
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WhWIHMIB for credit (as opposed to cash)
WWIEL for the favorite cigarette with men
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FIELD NOTES

SPRING OFFENSIVE

by Cunningham

Main Gate's Passing Parade intrigues Guard
By PFC James Rowe
I The great exodus is oC course on
Whether he likes it or not Corp. pay (lay. Then it's every man for
G. K. Kindmark is an observer of !I himself. This may keep up for
the passing parade, and an inter- jas long as two days and then there's
ested one.
ila decided slackening of the blithe
As a member of Ist Gd. Co., Kind- jjami venturesome spirits. Kindmark
mark watches the exodus of !Ma- [ finds they return to the eompararines on liberty from Gate i, and ]j livc> anonymity or tlip Base and
being a very observing chap, re- ■ wait until next, pay ci:iy. usually
members a good many of them oil]I boating their breasts that they were
their return. All of which is in- jj Jed into such extravagance and
foresting because of the transform- temptation the first night out.
ation that often takes place. (You ,',' Sometimes they bring their gals
know what we meant.
;;Inboard and find a nice quiet spot.
Unfortunately, the corporal in the park area. However, there
doesn't, have an opportunity to fol- is little romance in the souls of
low the boys out the; gate hut he the guardsmen who drive the
has a pret'.y good idea of where couples out to seek seclusion in the
they go and what they do, because teeming environs of San Diego.
The recruits who have just, finhe has the same notion himself
when time comes to go ashore. jMshed hoot camp and take their
Sometimes it's a *how, a dance, ; 1 10-day furlough are past, masters
or skating or just bumming around of returning late. They get a 15
town. Other rimes they head for fine and a warning. The usual
a pub and a few noggins (depend-;; excuse—or at least it was common
ing upon the financial status). The this month was: "Mother thought.
latter is an expensive hobby
orii I ought to stay over for Mother's
Day."
This explanation tugs at
wouldn't you know?
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Corps Publicity

PHILADELPHIA, la. In spacious new offices at 25th and locust
sts.. the Recruiting l'ublicity
Bureau has enlarged the scope of
its activities in connection with the
important work of publicizing the
Corps.

Formerly occupied by the Philco
Radio Corporation, the Lippincott.
building not only has its own cafe-

teria for the convenience of employees but maintains a complete
radio transcription units, has a projection room for the showing of
training and publicity films, elaborate photographic studio complete
with specialized office equipment,
printing presses and
offset lithography facilities, and a
■taff of hundreds under Lt. Col.
Sidney N. Raynor. chief of the Publicity Bureau and senior officer.
From this plant emanates all Marine literature of every description.
A comprehensive reference file con-

all types of

full material dealing with
pcetaonauties who have made Corps
taining

Mttary to one of the important ad-

dtfcicHia.

Slit

«

San
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Monday is quiet. The boys are
resting up, Kindmark says. Tuesday, things pick up. Thursday Is
maid's night out. Friday is near
Saturday and Saturday is mur-dur

but far into the night.
Kindmark and his pats arc usual-

ly

interested

c

in

dress.

Liberty

hounds must be in all-issue uniforms. No more fancy barracks

hats, field scarfs, bright buttons,
dull shoes or brass unshined.
Them's orders. How they return
is another matter. After three
months on guard duty Kindmark
says he "can't help it." But he
likes the job. He's an interested
observer of the passing parade.

They were "Alexander Graham" wedding bells thatrang
for Thelma Taylor, 19, of Detroit, Mich., and Pvt. Krnest
Kraus, 28, when their telephonic romance culminated here
Wednesday. The couple was married at MCB chapel after a
six months' courtship that began
with letters and pyramided into a
proposal of marriage by long distance telephone a few weeks ago.
Pvt. Kraus wa-s a recruit with
Thelma's brother John, a Marine
7>rivate now on duty in the South
Pacific. .John and Krnest became
buddies and the latter asked permission to write his sister. So
Thelma and Ernest exchanged letters for several months. Then he
proposed by telephone and was

High Range Scores
Pay Off At Dinner

As a reward for being highest
men in their platoons to qualify on
the rifle range, 32 Marines, together with three OCs, Wednesday
night were honor guests of the San
Diego Navy Mothers' Club at dinner at the Army and Navy YMCA.
accepted.
The men were in charge of IstLt.
The bride arrived kere Tuesday
Edward P. Rawling, RD athletic
and Wednesday they were married
officer. OCs attending were: C.
by Rev. O. R. Warl'ield.
Pvt. Kraus is a member of Co. A, W. Trout, J. H. Crawford and J. Y.
Base Pay Office. His commanding Breuner.
officers and company members atPvts.
Others ai tending:
S. a.
.vlHc-iaK, l.\ I'J. Oi>i>c:rud, K. 11. Price
tended the wedding.
and
l'lal. 306; .Fvts. !•'.
W. I>. Spcisc,
Write Home
1,.
.M, Hersh, A. W. JohnT-J. Farmer,
Anniversary
son and J. YV. \lartini, l'lal. ;iO7;
Marines recently presented the Pvl.3. .1. J. Landers. *.!. O. .Natrue, W.
Polk, 1,. I). I'vitr.hett, rial. 30R;
City of Ijondonderry with a bronze H.
T'vta. I). It. luce;. \V. .1. Mead. Y. K.
plaque in celebration of their first I.i.'hrinann. _\. 1.. Ttosn. Plot. 80S;
PvW. Th C. Couvillon, .1. J. Cnrnwell,
anniversary of their arrival in IreD. <). JuhnHcm. H. X .Marshall, l'lal.
land,
i 310; W. J. .\nnelcjs. J. W. Ditl..iii m
1). Tv (iaite, W. M. l.cnedHV, Plat. 311I'vl*. 11. (.'. Bruce. U. C'ooley Jr.. 1. F.
DiSalvo, J. W. retry. Plat.. :I12; T>vts.
J. K. Ingram. JVI. jl. JVlurrow. W. <\
Thomas Jr.. 1., r>. Trucf.dc-11. rim. 313.
.
„
.
The dinner is the first such afenvelope. Wrap It around tins
and address. A S-cent stamp is fair the Navy Mothers' Club has
i» necessary to mail anywhere in held in some time. Included among
the guests were several recruits
<l State* of America.
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Mail This
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Diego, Calif.

mumbling and grumbling are the
Dl s. They groan about having to
stand by 10 days while their recruit broods go on furlough.

Base Wedding Culminates
Long-Distance Romance

Bureau Located
In New Quarters

Marine

the hard hearts of the guardsmen

because most of them haven't been
in so long they've forgotten how
mother is a boy's best friend.
The boys who go out: the gale

an

Chevron
all that
tne ,In

"*

from NTS.

SWORD he captured from a sniping Jap officer on Guadalcanal as the Nip attempted to shoot him is shown to Ens.
Ruth Obermeyer at Naval Hospital by PFC. John E. Marler,
battle veteran. (Photo by PKC. Arthur Sherman.)

Sniping Jap Major Joins

Ancestors--Marine Route
U. S. NAVAL HOSPITAL, Kan Diego.—When PFC.
John E. JVlarler came here he brought with him a huge sword
and scabbard taken from a Jap major who turned to sniping
on Guadalcanal with fatal results—that is, for the major.

Marler and several
were returning from a jungle sortie
when a Jap opened fire from a
tree, hitting a Marine. Marler and
Corp. John F. Nelson let go simultaneously and out of the tree came
the Jap dead. He wore three gold
stars denoting his rank as a major.
"I don't know who plugged him,
but I got there first and took the
sword," Marler said.

—

Aim Tni

Dance Slated

Another dance ia slated at the
Base gymnasium next Friday evening from 2000 to 2315. Music will
be provided by the MCB orchestra.
Refreshments will be served.

Base Relays Motor
License Warnings
A

warning that the California
patrol will investigate

highway

operators of vehicles with out-ofstate license plates was issued bbla
week by the slate motor vehlci*

registration department.

The warning was relayed In a
Base order and urges those witli

out-of'stato licenses to be prepared"
prove they are legal residents of
such states. Otherwise, they should
immediately re-register and obtain
a California license.
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